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ON August 2, the Eurcpean Union took a holiday from iB monetary
system (EMS), the primary mechanism which is supposed to lead to
politiol and monetary union,

ERNEST MANDEL _ Brussels, August 18, 1993

r Eunope r

ced exchange (or slightly limited fluctua-
tions) of cunencies losing value event-ually
gives way. This is the objective cause of
speculation, since all the Europan cunen-
cies are play money to varying degrees.
Inflation has been reduced, but not defeat-

ed, In the Eumpean Community, it is now
on average between 4 and 57o per year and
it is in the process of increasing. This leads

to a cumulatiye loss of 507o every seven
years.

This is why capitalists have a tendency

to seek out 'lalues of refuge" such as real

estate, shares, gold and other precious
metals. Bonds have to offer safeguards
against devaluation (that is, an intercst rate

higher than the 'hormal"). This is why inter-

est mtes ar€ so high in spite of the abundan-

ce of capital in the form of money. Accor-
ding to the weekly The Economist, rcal
intercst mtes (after subtncting the rate of
inflation) are 2.67o in Germany, 4.57o in the
Netherlands.5.5To in Belgium, 6.77o in
Spain,7.l7o in France and ll.87o in Den-

mark - much higher than historical ave-

rages.l And 0rse figures are actually lower
than they slrould be.

O There has been an econornic deprcs-

sion that has lasted for some 20 years. The
normal "industrial cycle" has operated
within this fi'anrwort. At present, all Euro-
pean countries are in rec€ssion. Maastricht
presupposed a progre.ssive harmonisation of
economic and financial conditions in the dif-
ferent memb€r countries. The EMS presup
posed the pooling together of a palt of the

different countries' exchange res€rves - to
the detsiment of Gennany above all. W}rcn

business is good, these painful sacrifices are

tolerable in spite of everything; everyone
hops to profit in the end. But when busi-

ness is bad, "selfishness is btesed" and the
"everyone for thems€lves" mentaliry domi-
nates; gains for one party almost certainly
imply losses lor anottrcr - and thus the dif-
ficulty of getting Maastricht-type rules
accepted.

Cont-ary to appearances, what s€nt the
EMS into a slide was the weakening of the

German economy and not its "stsengtl" or
the anogance of German bankers. In th€
space of six months, German exports have
drcpped by 107o. Industrial production has

dmPped by 67c ovel one year.

One can say that by defending tir stabi-
lity of the German mark, the Bundesbank
may be weakening the position of Crerman

expotu, but it is faced with a dfficult choice
due to the huge public debt it amassed as a
result of the hunied capitalist reunfication
of Germany. Any policy of economic'Yevi-
val" aggmvates inllation and any policy of
defending the ma* aggmvates the rcces-
sion.

The unfiuiful anemp( at revival tlrough
a lowering of inteIEst raks led to a series of
devaluations, first of the British pound, then

of the lira, the peseta, the Swedish crown
and finally of the French franc.

O Other member countries of the EEC
are faced with the same dilemm4 aggrava-

ted by eaonomic weakness which is wone
thaIl Cermany's. As a result, Germany has

emerged from the collapse of Maasricht
less weakened than its parlner+ompetiton.
But it has emerged weakened nevertheles.
Any deepning of financial instability in fte
rest of Europe, any deepening of the rcces-

sion, will have negative effects on the Ger-
IIxm economy.

This explains the neardesperate to sal-
vage something from the wreckage over the

mid-term - to set up something more
modest than Maasuich! but something that
pohts in $e same di.rection all tlp same.

O ls 0ris a two-s@ Europe? For the

noment, it seems morc like a three*peed
Europe: the Cerman mark zone, an interme-

diary zone (France, Britain, Ialy) and a zone

of weaker cunencies. If the Nethertands,
Belgium and Luxembourg and perhaps Den-
ma* integrate themselves into fte Gerrxan

malk zone. it is not in order to succo[$ to
"German dictates", but because doing so

conesponds to the interests of their bour-
geoisies. One need only ree whar proponion

of thet exports arE going where, and what
pafi they make up of their total production,

to undenund why.
But for tlre bourgmisies of these coun-

tries - and no doubt of Austria also, which
is lcrocking on lhe EEC'S door - it is not
only privileged relations with Germany that

count. It is the consotdation of the European

Community as a whole that is a question of

1 . 7he Econo,rrsl, July 31 , 1 9O3.

Monetary chaos

- 

HE project of capitalist unifica-
I don of EuroDe was fiozen half-
I wav between a simole lree

I nade zone and a real fed-eral

stare. The Single Act and the

Maastricht Treaty were attempts to unfreeze

the situation through the qeation of a com-
mon currency. The creation of a political
and military authority was put off to a fur-

ther date.

It can be asked whether this option was

lacking in realism ftom the very beginning.

A common curency prcsuppos€s collmon
monetary and financial policies. And does

this not itself presuppose cornmon econom-

ic policies - that is, a common federal
aurhoriry?

The Eumpean Monetary System (EMS)

and the Maastricht Treaty were sunk on the

rocky shores of economic and social reality.
This is the meaning of the monetary storm

ofJuly and irs aftermatb
This reality is characterised by:
O The extraordinary imbalance be-

tween the extent of floating capital and

money on the one hand and the exchange

reserves of the Euopean central banls on

the other. On the exchange markets alone,

transactions are equal to the annual volume
of world trade. Daily transactions on the

exchange markets reach a total as high as

$900bn, tlree times higher than the com-
bined exchange reserves o[ the seven major

industrial powers and smaller members of
the EEC. Capital on the settlement ma.rket!

is as high as $ 10,000bn.

When there is downward speculation
against a cunency, the cenaal banks can

only defend the currency in question by

buying it with their exchange resewes. Over
a few days, the Bank of France lost 907o of
its exchange reserves in its attempt to defend

the franc. The Bundesbank gave it an advan-

ce of an equivalent amount in German
ma*s for its reserves. lt was a lost caus€.

O No polidcal authority, even tlrc most

tyrannical, can oblige owners of merchandi-

se or of large sums of money to accept play

money in exchalge for their holdings. For-

lfflt .tdmr, fie{Poitlt ,24S s.pMer f 993 3



life or death for their economies Their
exports toward member countries of the
EEC outside the German mark zone are
almost a significanl a5 those to dose in it.

The govemments of these countries are
going to exercise tremendous pressure on
Germany for it to come to some kind of
accommodation with, above all, France and
Britain. Saving the EEC is their goat. Bel-
gium. which is now taking over $e presi-
dency of tlre Council of EEC Ministen, will
take up this usk with vigour. The Belgian
prime minister, Dehaene, gave a taste of
what is to mme in an interview he gave to
0re Belgian press.2

O The wish for such an a.rrangement
also comsponds to a prolitica.l preference for
avoiding $e risk of Cerman domination in
all fields, which would flow from Genna-
ny's immense economic weight. The Fran-
coGerman leadership that has led the EEC
until now is preferable in the eyes of the
European bourgeoisies. French military
weight {and to a lesser degree that of Bri-
tain) neutmlises the possibility of German
miliury hegemony. I

O While the EEC machine may have
bmken down, it is not beyond repair. lts suc-
cess depends on interests - in the first
place, $os€ of European multinationals -which are too powerful for it to be so easily
discarded. To undentand this, one need only
note thal interromrnunity trdde acoumed for
607o of the total trade of the EEC countncs
in 1990, against 497o in 1980.

But lhese '!rc-Euopean" forces ale not
lhe only ones present in the twelve member
countries of the EEC. There are also the

trusts oriented prirnarily towards the intemal
markets of their own country. There are the
non-European multinational corporations.
There are the small and medium-sized fims
tlrcatened by the new arrangements. There
is the public and semi-public secror "protec-
ted" up until this point in the member coun-
tries. There are also political forces within
tlrc bourgeoisie who arc aware of the Euro-
pean institutions' lack of tegitimacy in the
eyes ofthe masses.

These institutions are inadequate instru-
ments for responding to political cris€s and
social explosions. This absence of legirima-
cy is without a doubt heighreoed by the €ch-
nocratic arrogarce and the absence of politi-
cal sensitivity of which the Commission has
prcvided numerous examples. It has not
been able to "sell" its merchandise, as the
debates around Maastricht clearly demons-
hated-

But this is only a minor element of the
problem. The main thing is the absence of
any kind of European consciousness among
the large majority of the popular masses.
They do not in anyvay f€el that lhey belong
to some nascent Euopean 'hation". While

Table 1

USA production as a percentage ol tle produc,tion of othor counfies

1970 1975 .t980 1986 1987

Japan 495 3'17 254 214 188

Germany 7 371 330 469 401

EEC 158 113 93 131 .lO4

Japan & EEC 113 Tl 64 n 67

they are less influenced by nationalism than
before l%.8, and while travelling and choo-
sitrg one's partners without paying alteation
to borders and ethnic origins has certainly
oriented the youth in this direction, no new
intemational identity has yet ro replace the
former. derlining national idendry. This is
*hy a narionalisl rema remains prossible in
0rc medium-term. And the new identity will
only emerge litde by litde out of new needs

and experiences and common cross-border
stuggles.

"European consfucdon" can not pro-
gress unless it plays referee between all of
these 50 to 60 disparare forces for tlrc whole
EEC - in other words, institutionalised
haggling and blackmail. Consequently,
things will only progress slowly, and there
will b€ many reteats.

O There are other fundamenhl realities.
The problems of European capiralist unifica-
tion are part of a specific global context.
There is first and foremost the kiangular
rade war between the USA, Europe and
Japar - in which none of fr tlnee is domi-
nant enough to enable it t0 dictate terms to
the others. This is clearly a product of the
dramaLic decline of American production in
relation to that of its main competiton (see

table 1).

Multinationals of European origin and
other economic and political forces in Euro-
pe see a consolidated EEC as dte best way to
defead tireir interests against American and
Japanese competiton. While Washington
and Tokyo are good at defending dre inter-
ests of Boeing. IBM and Erxon. Paris,
Rome, The Hague, Madrid and Brussels do
not yet have the sufficient strargth to defend
those ofFiat-Seat. Rh6ne-Poulenc, Philips or
Solvay.

O In spite of all the sermons in favour of
mooetary stability, rhe temptation to use de
facto monetary devaluation as a wealnn in a
trade war is very real, American and Japane-
se capitalists celebmted the weaken-ing of
the EEC that resulted from the collapse of
tlte EMS.

But the consequent stsengthening of the
dollar and the yen may hit Japanese and
Arnerican expons. In the month of June, 0re
Americafl trade balance reached its highest
deficit in five yea$. The deepening of the

4 tnw'Eltio.,f,, Viewpint t24s s€pt€mb.r .t993
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recession in Euope and the growing misery

of the peoples of the Third World always
pmvoke an analagous effecl Ttrc Scladen-

"feale 
(malicious enjoyment) will be shon-

lived.
O The relative stability of exchange

rates in the 1980s was based on the long
economic recovery which followed the
l98G8l recession, This recovery was based

on real estate and stockmarket speculation,

but this inevitably carne unstuck - lest we

forget the stock market crash of October
1987 !

As a result, floating money<apital pro-

gressively spilled over onto the exchange

ma*ets. The monetary measures of July 3 I
certainly increase risk for speculaton - a

result of the thrcat of a series of devalua-

tions. Thus money-capital is flowing back

into the stockmarket; in New York, Imdon
and Frankfun sbckmarket levels have rta-
ched levels higher than the records of 1987

(s€e table 2).
These figurEs do not take inflation into

account. They should be reduced by some

35% to 507o to see the real incr€ases in the

values of stocks. But since this increase does

not in any way conespond to a proportiona-
te growth in prcduction, a new October
1987 is on the horizon.

O French President Mitterrand and

Prime Minister Balladur are now denoun-

cing a dark plot against France by intemalio
nal speculalors, after having denounced "the
Germals" as the ones responsitrle for the
attack on the ftanc. They could with equal

credibility ape Pope John Paul II or Ayatol-
lah Khomeini and hold the Devil or the
Great Satan responsible.

To honestly recognise speculation as

pan of the inninsic mechanisms of tie capi-

talist economy and the fundamental
"values" of bourgeois society is cenainly
not fashionable these days. But facts are

rnore stuthrn than m)'ths.

Who then are these
famous speculators, aside

from certain individuals
like George Soros whose

exploits have been high-
lighted by the press?3 It
would be quite an accom-
plishment to discover the
nationality of flrcse sp€cu-

lators - fu indeed even

those who operale in New
York and Tokyo are in pan

European, and often Fren-
ch, too.

When it is a question
of quickly making a lot of
money, with little risk,
patriotism and other noble

sentiments don't carry
much weight. But in the
culrellt order it is easier to

t?oofr,t tL -

1100fir,,

Table 2

Sharo prlces in local currencies,
including dlvldend re.,inve8tment,
comparcd to 1987:

+ 37Yk
+ 164'/"

+ 155%

+ '159%

+ 147"k

+ 157'k
+ 138o/o

+ 130%

+ 106%

+ 91%

Hong Kong

France

Nethedands

Brihin
D€nmart
Sw€den

Auslralia

USA

Germany

Belgium

check the narionality of immigrant worken
than of those who expon capital !

Is it really so subvenive to ask the ques-

tion, "how many French speculaton could
be counted among those who speculated
against the fianc?'

kt's add ajuicy detail: according to the

Washington co[espondent of the Sunlay
Times, lhe head of the Federal Reserve
Board (the American cenhal bank) regularly
loans money to private bsnks al an interest

ftte 3 .5Eo to 4qo bwef than the interest rates

they can get by buying nearly risk-free state

bonds.a

One doesn't have m be a genius to get

rich in such conditions. The profits of Ame-
rican banks have risen dramatically, and

they use these profits to speculate on the
exchange markets, their appetite for supple-

mentary gain being insatiable. These arc not
small profis, and our not-so-bdlliant friends
aLre always on the lookout for new adven-

tues.
O We will not mourn the death of

Maastdcht. The Single Act is an undemo-

cratic and socially rcgressive undenaking,
grounded in attacks on democratic free-
doms, on increased repression of the wea-

kest layers, on a deepening of the "dual
society" which leads to a rise in racism and

neo-fascism and agression against the
people oftir Third World.

But while we do not moum for Maas-

tricht, we are not altogether 0rilled with
what will follow. Maastricht did not crumbte

under the weight of mass suuggle, but ralher

under the collective weight of the internal
conFadictions of the capitalist system. The
initiative remains more than ever in the
hands of ttre bourgmisie. The work-ing class

is more than ever open to severc blows.
For this class, the economic and social

situation is dominated by unemplofnent. In
Germany, France and Italy the number of

unemployed is already higher in absolute
terms - even in relative terms than that

of the 1930s. Unemployment and tlrc fear of
unemployment dominate the thoughts of tIrc
organised worken movement and th€ mind-
set of tlle working masses.

In such a climate, Chancellor Kohl does

not hesitate to preach the need of lengthen-
ing the work'week. He pretends to ignore the
fact that while individual firms certainly
have to shoulder costs for their employees,

these employees also constitut€ th€ primary
purchasing power for the merchandis€ of a
large pan of the lurns that have to sell a glo-
wing mountain of goods and services.
Widrcut this realisation of plus-value, there
will be no revival of capital accumulation -
robots willnever buy ready-tewear items.

With a brutal frankness that goes beyond

mere cynicism, intemational investment
experts (among them a representative of the

lndoSuez Bank) proclaim that what G€rma-
ny needs after the failure of Maastricht is a
mssive reduction in social spendiag.5

Chancellor Kohl is obeying orden. On
August I I he announced the first cuts in
social spending, including unemployment
insurance, in 45 yean. The Italian, Spanish

and Ponuguese govemmenl-s are following
suit. In Portugal, 6ere is even talk of re-esta-

b)ishing the right to make 14 yearold chil-
drcn work. Only the German weekly Die
Zr? is sounding the alarm and asking what
will become of westem stability in such

conditions.
O To face up to this capitalist offensive,

the worters movement must unburden itself
of the myth of is supposed guilt with respect

to unemployment. It is not "high salaries"

3. See Bus,hess Woek Augusi 23, 1993, Jor an inleles-
ting analysis ol lh6 "successes' ol $is personalily.

4. Surday llires, Augusl 8, 1 993.
5.'Massive cul in G6rman wellare expendiluro',

lnlernatknal Hercld fribune, Augusl 1 4.15, I993.Source: Ihe Surday l"fires, Augud 15, 1993
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that are responsible for unemployment, as

statistics clearly show. Inde€d, it is actualy
those countries and regions where salaries
arE highest that consistently have the lowest

unemplo;,nrcnt rates.6

The reEonsibility belongs !0 those who
rnake decisions about hvestrnent, about its
size and orientation. Inyestments aimed at
rationalisation eliminate jobs instead of crea-
ting them.

But the workels rnovement must above

all have nothing to do witb ary notion of
mnsensus around defending "national mm-
petitiveness", on whose alter they are asked

to abandon their own interests. This is a
game tha working people and the oppressed

lose before it can evell get staned.

No resistance can be put up to tlueats of
relocating production centres if this sacall-
ed national imperative is accepted. Multi-
nationals will always find a country in
which salaries and social programmes are

the lowest, and ther€by impose ar endless
spiral of social regression.

To respond along nationalist lines to
Maastdcht and post-Maastricht is suicidal.
The only effective response is rhe unity in
action of working people and the oppressed

of all countries, as opposed to class collabor-
ation with the bourgeoisie, whether nation-
al, Ewopean or intematioml.

Durable tinks should be made between
union activists, beginning with those wor-
king for the same multinational. Our forces
should be united for a radica] reducrion in
the workweek wi0rout a reduction in salary

- the only way to effectively fight unem-
ployment.

We should not hesiEte to confiont Eurc-
pean institutions with specific social and
democratic demaads - backed up by the
real forces of the organised worken move-
ment acrcss Europe. But pdority should be
given to agitation and direct acdon against
unemployment, in defense of immigrants,
against racism and fascism and for the
stsengthening of solidarity wift the peoples

of the Third World.
These are not easy task, but this is the

only way to stop the reftar and lhe disaflay.
We have !o begin by winning some partial
battles. Cuent tsends can only be revened
through prac(cal successes. The succes of
the June 12 fusembly of the European trft
- for a European altemative of labour, soli-
darity. reason aod hean - is a first step in
this direclion. Other such step6 must follow

- and they will. *

fI- nE orq rules nave Deen reom-

I ced bv a kind o[ oseudo-
I EMS: rhe marsin ol oossible
I fluctuadon of'each cunency

in relation to another h as gorre from2.2SVa
above or below a pivotal rate to more than
l57o around the same rate. ln other words,
the former regulated discipline has been
replaced by the free-floating of currencies
(within a range of 307o) with the hope thar
governments will discipline themselves.

The main actors - govemments and
cenrai banks - first displayed an opri-
mism based on the belief that this new
range of fluctuation would curb the mone-
tary disorder and retum currencies to their
previous standing. However. rhere is
nofiing accidental or passing about July's
events. They have led to a re-evaluation of
exchange rates within the European Com-
munity and have, more importantly, led to
the suspension of the rules of monetary
solidarity in rhe EMS.

These are big developments. They
have ftrown a spanner in the wod$ of the
policy of convergence contained in the
project of Economic and Monetary Union

(EMU). They may lead ro an abandon-
ment of the finar:cial and economic disci
pline that was meant to lead to total inte-
gration. From now on, certain govern-
menls can, following in the steps of Grcat
Britain and Italy, choose to 'tompetitively
depreciate" their currencies in order to
make their products more attractive to
expon markes.

With this in mind. German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl e\oked the "very slricl
conditions" that made up, according to
him, the criteria for convergence. ln the
same spidt, French Pdme Minister Eduard
Balladur declared that, "it is an error to
hope to build economic and monetary
union when economic policies diverge."

While the march towards a common
currency requires a rapid divergence of
economic performance, we have seen the
contrary over the last few months. Each
state is plagued by specific problems and
contradictions: Germany is paying the
costs of unillcation and musl mainlain
high interest rates to attract holders of
capital and hold down inflation; Belgium
has not been able to cub its public debti

Spanner in
the works

ft is rather amusing to see how the heralds of the "market', including
those who are for stock market deregulation, are now denouncing mean-
spirited speculators. But if spxulation played a role in the July crisis it
was more a consequence than a cause. The EMS effectively cracked
underneath the pressure of the recession and the crisis of public finances.

CLAUDE GABRIEL - Paris, August 18, 1993

6. SiI ol lhe s6von countries eath the highesl wage
levsls (Switsarhnd, Luembourg, Denma , Holhnd, wes
lem Goinqny) hqve the lelatively towest unempto\/menl
Iales.

6 t rbt .e,tio.et Wew'x,ine*24a SGptember 1993



France has s€en its budgetary deficit glow;
Spain has a 22.570 rate of unemployment
and a public deficit of l,700bn pesetasl,
aod so forth.

Stagnant Britain

Even John Major's govemment has
not been able to reverse the general ten-
dency in spite of gains made through
devaluating the pound by more than 207c

in relation to the French franc and the Cer-
man mark - no significant upturn had
been registered in Great Britain. Globally
speaking, the Bruss€lls Commission fore-
casts an average 0.570 decrease of produc-
tion for the whole Community.

To simply attack speculators or, as

some have done, criticise the "liberalism
of the Maastricht Treaty" (that is, of the
EMU) is merely a way to get around
denouncing the barbarism and the foolish-
ness of an entire system. lndeed, it is eyen
nonsensical as far as Maastricht is concer-
ne( since the project of a single currency
aims at, among other things, eliminating
monetary disorder in the Community.

h the meantime, the EMS was !o be a
transitional instrument inasmuch as it
would create a stable monetary system
somewhelE in b€tween that of a single cur-
rency and dnt of a genemlised flotation of
exchange rates. The EMS worked as a dis-
ciplinary framework which was to avoid
competitive devaluatiofl and determine
"adjustable fixed parity". It was meant to
impose financial virtue on the different
states. With the EMS. lhe Community
took on several objectives: limiting unma-
nageable short-term fluctuations and sim-
plifying commercial exchanges and
investrnents within iLs orbit: and pmgressi-
vely reducing the margrnes of exchange to
ultimately achieve fixed rates.

From that time, in an ideal world
where each counfy would have the same
level of debt, the same public defrcit, the
same rate of inflation and the same interest
rate, it would be possible to work from a
"common till" and qeate a single curen-
cy-2 This ideal gave bifiI to the criteria of
convergence, a kind of guide indicating
the direction to travel (see box on follo-
wing page).

But duing Uis u-ansition, the free cir-
culation of capital allowed by the Single
Act always risks coming unglued under
the impact of political and economic
events and can compromise the whole
EMS with too much activity on exchange
markets. This is exactty what hasjust hap
pened.

The recession has combined with the
intemational globalisation of financial
mad(ets and the growth in the circulation

ofcapital within the EEC itself. Since rela-
tive exchange rates were regulated within
the EMS, national govemmens applied to
the system of intercst rates the freedom of
aclion thal they previously had wirh their
currencies. Increases in interest rates
(beginning with the increase in German
interest rates) became the main lool for
each state io intervene to try and control
the "main criteria" of inflation, the balame
of payments and the total mass of money.
The dynamic unleased by this deepened
recessionary tendencies by limiting access

to investrnent and consumption credis.
The battle of interest mtes can in this

way artificially increase the value of a cur-
rency if capital flows into its markel This
is what happened to the Spanish peseta,
thereby restdcting Eogress made ttfough
the increase in exports and Oen leading to
the devaluation ofSeptember 1992.

In conkast, the British govemment
decided to attempt "in isolation" an eco-
nomic uptum through the growth of credit.
It had to punue an interest rate policy, but
in a way opposite to that of the other coun-
tries: lower them significantly in exchange
for leaving the EMS and devaluating the
pound.

But you cannot go on playing with
interest rates while pretending to expeat
nothing to occur in the area of morctary
parity. The Maastricht Treaty said that
there should be no funher exchange rate
readjustrn€nts in dle two years leading up
to monetary union. According to the
calendar set up by the European Councit,
1994 was to be the hnal stage for an even-
tual modification of relative exchange
mtes.

Given dle persistent economic imba-
lances and fie unequal effecrs of the crisis
on the countdes of the Community, eve-

ryone was expecting this final conection
to take place at the beginning of I 993, par-
ticularly for drc Italian lira" the Portuguese
escudo and, without a doubt, also for the
peseta and pound stirling. The market anti-
cipated this pobable decision and began
to speculate in September 1992 on the
"prograrnmed" drop in the value of these
currencies. In so doing, it accelerated
movement and at the sarne time removed
the Community's ability to control the
process.

Virtuous Germany?

The events of July 1993 have added
new elements to the crisis. Germany was
meant to play the role of the virtuous
model. something which it is not now in
the areas of inJlation and publid debt. This
counh'y now has an inllation rate of 4.570

and the Kohl govemment is planning to

reduce public spending by 25bn marts in
1994, 2lbl], marks of which is to be cut
from the federal budget itself.

For its pan, Fmnce has dug itselfinto a
deep recession coupled with a considerable
budgetary deficit, which will reach 330bn
francs or 4.57o of GDP. At the sane time.
tle productive investment of Iirms contin-
ues to decrease along with internal
demand. Meanwhile, the "least vfutuous,'
countries that left the EMS and devalued
their cumncies - Italy and Creat Britain

- have consequently got the upper hand
in the area of export competitioq thus tu-
ther aggravating the French crisis. This
time around, the French fianc was not able
to escape devaluation in relation to the
German mark. Indeed, the franc was the
pdmary target in this most rccent specula-
tive and monetary batde.

Thus, for holden of capital there was a
geat probability of crisis in the EMS, a

system which does not free the individual
states from thef respective political and
social responsibilities. With such a deep
recession. each state is trying to find the
recipe for avoiding a dangerous erosion of
its social, economic and ideologica.l autho-
rity.

At the same time, none of the various
instuments of intervention are genuinely
indepndent for there is no possible nation-
al response. What a government gains, for
example, in the alta of intemal q€dit and
consumption, it loses in the area of foreign
debt after weakening is cunency through
a too rapid reduction of its interest rates.
On the other hand, an obsession with the
public d€frcit and debt leads to high inter-
est lates which suffocate intemal demand.

This is why the French goveroment
has been tuming in circles for weeks and
why is prime minister har adopted enig-
matic expressions to describe the mainte-
nance of high interest rates in defense of
the "srong franc". The price to pay: a dee-
pening of the recession and unemploy-
ment.

At fte current level of crisis, the capac-
iry of the central bank to intervene is prc-
gressively reduced. The Bundesbank spent
f)bn marks in September 1992 to defend
the Italian lira and tlre British pound. And
this July it spent 60bn marks to "defend"
the market parity of four other currencies,
including the French franc and the Belgian

1 . Abou $14bn.
2. This would imply a 'p6r,€c1 maircf in whki idedi{rl

mobilily exisled lor capilal and the yrork lorcr. We know
howevor lhal lh€ Eurcpoan Community cannol repeal
Ame*an hi8lory. ll does not hav€ lh6 independer[ and sd-
fciont budgotary hsans lo orshion the local shocks. ll has
muci less, lor exarple, lh€n Gemany on ils o$m, which
spends 20P,6 ol itB GDP lo carry od unilicalion. The mob ily
of labou in Europe rs also hampered by cuhual and lin.
grilic probl€ms-
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Cribrta fur European eonvergence
1. The achievemed of a high degree ol pdce slability. The rate ot the growlh ol
pdces lor co sum ion can be at the very most 1.57o higher than the average
ratB of lhe three leasl in lationist countries.

2. MaMgeabb public trnances. The ra$o between the needs ot financing public
administatio s ard the Gross Oomestic Producl should not surpass 3%. The
ratio betureen publh debt and Gross Ddnestic Product should not surpass 6ff/..

3. Rspecl ot the normal margins ol fluctuatio lorccast by the EMS owr at leasl
the last two y€ars. Eeh county should therclore rpt have devalu€d its cijrency
orrt8ide the 2.25olo margin.

4, The durable chaacter ol the converqence. One year belore enw into moneta-
ry unio.l, long.term public interest rates should nol surpass by morc lhan r/!
lho average inlerest rates of lhe three least inflationist cqlntries.3 *

is in the process of playing on the Eura
pean economies. The error, of coulse,
would be to believe thal only Helmut Kohl
and a few othen are affected by such hi-
jinks. The fue and legal activity ofa Soros

aggravates economic chaos and feeds the
curent social crises. From this point of
view, Soros and his ilk are true assassins.

But this financial mafia need not worry in
a world where the law is Fecisely that of
profit accumulaed in such a fashion.

The moneury turbulence was also fed
by firrns which, wonied about the resilien-
ce o[ their treasuries lo the impending
monetary instability, sought to change tIrc

composition of their reserves. This was
also the case of -non-residens" holding
sharcs in the French, Spanish and Belgian
public debts in the folm of state bonds and
who bailed out before the currencies in
question could depreciate.?

The monetary eanhquake underlines
the seriousness of rhe current socio-eco-
nomic crisis. To begin with, the schema
was essentially the following: a reduction
of inflation that allows for a reduction of
interest rates and then a way-out of the
recession tluough a gro[th of investrnents

and consumer credits, and finally the
reduction of the public debl At the sam€
time, this "comp€titive deflation" was
meant to restore the competitivity of fums
which have !o control their msts (panicu-
larly salaries) and increase tlrcir self-finan-
cing capacity, given the high cost of banl
crEdit,

For the moment, though, fte depth of
the recession itself has spoiled all these

calculations since it adversely affecs both
ends of this [near reasoning, in that it wea-
kens demand and makes productive
investment lhat much more risky.

In October, a Euopean Council meeF
ing is going to take place, and it will cer-

franc.4 Germany ended up renouncing the
use of its own reserves and the printing of
money in defense of other currencies for
fear of an increase of domestic inJlation.

The new monetary agreement facili-
tates the task of central banks who in the
old-rules EMS were obliged to intervene
to keep all the cumncies of $e Communi-
ty within their respective margin of fluc-
tuation. They had to buy or sell cunencies
to keep rates witiin a range of 4.57o. ln the
new situation, these limits are only formal
because each currency now has a "free-
dom" of 3070 around its pivotal rate.

The 'Ynarkei' knows all this and anti-
cipales. At least, this is the idealist presen-

tadon of the rnaner. But the "ma*et" hap
pens to be nothing morE than a collection
of financial institutions who have no rea-
son to lose money. Indeed, they are gene-

rally given exactly the opposite task: to
make money! It comes as no surprise that
the American George Soros played with
some $ l0bn over tl[ee days to make $ I bn
in profirs or that Sleve Hanke used his

Canadian pension funds a few months ago

to make 50070 profits by "breaking" the
Firmish marka-

The syst€m is actually quite simple:
you "play'' by taking a loan in the cunen-
cy that you plan to weaken on the market
by putting it up for sale; then you pay back
the loan after haying re-sold the same cur-
rency, but at a lower rate in relation to the
"strong" currencies that you got in the re-
sale. In the process, you pocket the Fofits.

Easy, yes, but the cost of admission to
such a game on the rpecularive markes is

now enormous. Everyday, almost
$t,000bn change hands on the exchange
markes.5 This is much more than the cen-
tral banks caa tbrow into the balance.

The last ten years have seen an intense
diversification and a deepgoing intema-
tionalisarion of banking operations. This
market is open 24 houn a day. It is com-
puterised, decentralised and uncontrol-
lable.6

In these times, a Ceorge Sorcs can get
on teleyision and amouce the big joke he

o

,

3. Foa 6rampl€, lo meoton oflly hose areociqs fixgd tic
lhe Geman mafi, Belgium loday has a public debl equallo
129.4% o, ils GDP; and he Ne$e ands has a bldgehry
deficit ol 4.4% o, GDP ard a debl equal to 78.4% d GDP.

4. The &lgian lran , even il il is lixed to lhe Gorman
mark, has nol esaap€d atac* as a r€6ult o, lhe deplh ol lhe
r€cossion in ti6 country. On July 29, it lell 1.35% below ils
pivotal rate in rchlion lo $o ma , alhough usually il do€s
nol do so by nole $an 0.3CPl". The Bank ol Flance,lor ils
pan. sped so.n€ 250bn b 300bn in torc€n orrenc€s -
prftlanv bonowod mai(s - lo del€nd tle hanc. h nor has
lo reb{ild ils refeNss. ll is in pad beaa6e ot his wsake-
ning ol lhe fDldirEs ol cernral hanks tlat a range groator

flan 1570 vJaa dio6en, a range wire srcuSh tlal il linits
lhe rilks ol aftOler obliplory hter,re.tir d IIr ual son&-
rity o, lhe kind lhal Ihs EMS imposes on paper. N6r
attac*s m one or seveEl @nencbs yould li€refoae p.o\o-
ke d€!"lualivrs.

5. ln nomal limes, onv ol his alnou involvos cur.
rencies ol lile EirS ln July, however, lhe pr(Torlion was
mudl high6r.

6. ll is quil6 incrodibl€ lhal negolialors in Brussels
(governmenls and cenlral bank govemors) had to r6ach
agreemenl bslore 1 o'clock in the morning - be,oro th6
olenino ol fie Tdryo slocl ma*el!

7. Ilon'esidonts hold 500bn lran s d t€ Frendr d6bl in

lh€ lom ol bon& Marry amoag flem haw no hleresl in

ks€9jng sudr unsable holdings.

o d5-

,

,

?
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tainly 'tongratulate" itself for the ratifica-
tion of the Maastricht Treaty by all the
member counties! But it is now an estab-
lished fact that not a single ofle of the
govemments has been able to meet the
famous convergence criteria set out two
years ago, Not one, for example, has
managed to stop the growth of its public
debt nor that of its budgetary deficit.

On average, the intercst on public debt
rcpres€nted 3.17o of Gross Domestic Prc-
duct (GDP) among EEC countries be-
tween 1974 and 1983. This figure was
5.2?o in 19928 - w'rth t0.97o for Belgium
and 10.770 for Italy.

As regards budgetary deficit. it is
above 37o of GDP in all countries except
Luxembourg. Between 1990 and 1992, the
public deficit of the Germany-France-
Benelux-Denmark group went fiom 3.170

to 4.7Eo of GDP. The average would be,
for the enrire EEC , 6.25Eo. Worse, cenain
countries which in 1990 rrmained within
the limits set by Maastricht no longer did
so in 1992. This is the case of Britain.
France and Denmark.

The phenomenon of significant state
indebtedness is cenainly not new. But
today the global deficit of public adminis-
trations is almost everywhere higher than
what it should be to allow for stabilising
the debt and payments on it. As a rcsult,
there has been a snowball effect and
governments hardly have any room for
manoeurre, and do not have the means for
a stimulating an economic uptum through
public spending.

GoYemments are trying to get out of
this fix with privatisations, which they no
longer even bother to clothe in liberal
idmlogy. Nobody hides the fact that it is
simply a matter of fiDding moneyl

It should be recalled that the second
phase of European Union was to begin on
January t, 194. This phase is meant to
put in place a Eumpean monetary institu-
tion that stEngthens cooperation htween
the central banks and lavoun the coordi-
nation of economic policies! That would
mean esmblishing a quick and definitive
stabilisation of exchange rates at the
beginning at the beginning of tlrc second
phase. The events of July have spoiled this
schedule somewhat.

After having fint pretended that the
schedule would be respected, people like
Helmut Kohl finally raised the probabfity
of a delay in the calendar for monetary
union.

We have spoken many times in these
pages of the stakes involved with the
EMU for European govemments: the race
against the dangers of recession and
against international monetary instabilityi
and the urgent need of exchange rate stabi-

The slages of the Maas'tricht Treaty
The tirst pftase is now underway. lt was meant to be the phe ol harmonising
the countrbs along lhe crileria tor convergence. The secofid phase was to bogin
on January 1, 1994 with the setting up of a European morEtary institule: there is
growing convergence, but changemenls ot parity are still possible at the begin-
ning ol this period.

Decamber 31, 1g)6 was mear to be the final date tor deck ing the condilions
and linal date for moving to a common currency, lhat is to say to the third
phase. The establishment of a European bank and a "system of national central
banks" is supposed to be set up by July 1, 1998 at lhe very latest

January 1, 1999 is sel as the linal step: intoduction oI a common currency lor
the countries which have crossed all the obstacles! At that time, the other coun-
tries will have to request membership under new conditions. *

liry to keep up with the growing scope of
trade witlin the EEC. The EMU is in part,

and from the point of view of the general
intercsts of capitalism, a corective to the
*liberalism ' of the Single Act of 1986, and
not the opposite.g

But if there is a need to bury the EMS
and the Maastricht. there is also a need to
quickly bury the "big market" and the
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). t€st
we forget. the real origin of Maastricht is

the Single Act!
In 1992, the proponion of expotu des-

tined for otlrcr EEC countries was 62.770
for France, 557o for Germany, 58.470 for
Italy and 5610 for Britain. If we include
the countsies of the European Free Trade
Association (which includes non-EEC
West European counhies such as Sweden,
Austria and Switzerland) the share of
expons destined for other European coun-
tries counries is clearly even mor€ specta-
clJlar: 68.9qa for France ar,d 70.27a for
Germany. to

This is a worldwide phenomenon of
growth of trade between the most indus-
trialised countries, which mutually
exchange equipment, finished products
and technology. But a specifically Euro-
pean dimension has been added, especially
after the signing of the Single Act. Accor-
ding to Community statistics, trade bet-
ween the twelye signatory countries has
gone ftom 3570 of their total trade in 1958,

to 49Io n 1980, a 6)1o in 1990.
This is the main conuadiction. Can

such commercial dependence survive
within the framework of floating exchange
rates? Can the industrial bourgeoisie conti-
ne along this - rafter profitable - path
while having lost guarantees on the rate of
exchange?

This is unlikely - thus the need to
choose between two possible altematives.
On the one hand, the needs of trade and
the fear of the collapse of $e whole sys-
tem can win the day and govemments will
try to stick to drcir prcvious objectives by
agreeing to a different pace. I I On the other
han( the whole things could collapse and

the Single Act and the CAP would explo-

de.l2 There cannot be free circulation of
capital and goods in a situation of moneta-

ry chaos.l3 Such a situation could only
lesd to national protectionism and to chao-

tic batdes with drc background of '!orld-
wide globalisation".

Insofar as the project of Economic and

Monetary Union remains essential for the

general intercsts of capitalism, the second

scenario - entkely possible in the cunent
intemational context - would provoke a

series of important crises of politics and

states.

There is every reason to treat the
events of July with the utmost seriousness.

The next European Council meeting will
take place on October 29. It will doubtless

have the task of redefining the old bounda-

ries of monetary and economic union. But

even more seriously, European govem-

ments will haye to revise their social and

budgetary policies.

It is in this area that working people

and the unemployed will be made to pay

for July's monetary crisis.*

8. oulside Portugal and Spain.
L C€rlain reromisl opponents ol th6 Maast cht Treaty

forget lo poinl out lhal lhe freedon ol circulauoll ol capital
and he disappearance of exchange cor rols date trom $e
signing of lhe Single Act and not lrorn lhe piojecl ol mone.
lary union. The probl€m is lhal many among lh6m (in
oenmark, Flance and lialy,lor exampl€) voled in ,avou ol
lhe Single Acl and never gone back on lhis dscisbn.

10. This cloes not prcv€nt a numbs ol joumalisls lrcm
speaking ol Geman plans to make a solo turn lovvads
Easlem Europel

1 1 . There is certainly talk ol a smalle, E[,lU wilh codain
counl es - bul whirl on€s? - and London is floaling Is
dea ol a co.nmon l1ad Eurcpean firflenc'y unfl (60r) or.
qriating parallelto naliralci r6nci€s. ThE sdulion aclually
jlal adds ano0l€r slep b'n doesil sdvs aMing witl 16-
pecl t0 the lraftsilbnal and hus unstable chanactq d tre
EMS - unless exduge conrob are reinaoduced.

12. ftb was quick, confirned by tle Gedan re{uqn
lor agreeftenl on 'green' pftes Aft€. the folalih ot aur.
rencies tle Bonn govemrErn bac a lo6s o, rev6nu6loa ils

13. lt was fiong lo presont tie EEC d lne Singl€ A.l
and lhe big ma el as a siyrph lree rad6 20116. Until now,
fle disaipline ol he EMS has nude il a much rnore slnxl!-
red and regulaled arrdngEfiErn.
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ON July 31 at 6PM. a ceasefirc went into effect in Lebanon. Through the
good offices of American Secretary of State Warren Christopher, lsrael
pledged to stop bombing poinE to the north of the "security zone" - in

" 
exchange for which Syria promised to use iB influence to get Hezbollah
to commit itelf to stop bombing lsraeli tenitory.

TIKVA HONIG-PARNASS & MICHET WARSCHAWSKI

- Jerusalem, Augun 24 1993

Collective punishment again

,, H:;*:;i:l:.:rHH;
an lsraeli spokesperson, adding,
"we cannot tolerale thal inhabi-

tants in 6e no(h of he countsy arc the hos-
tages of Hezbollah." This is a flagrant un-
fulh: the inhabitants of Galilee were bomb
ed by the Hezbotlah in response to the bom-
bing by the Israeli airforce and artitlery of
l,ebanese areas nonh of the "secudty zone".

Much ado about nothing? It would be
nice to think so, were it not for the hundrEds

of thousands of l-ebanese victims - killed,
mutilated or forced to flee their villages,
wi0r thousands of houses desaoyed. lndeed,
contary to the declarations of the spokes-
pe6on of the lsraeli army, who said that
only about 100 hous€s had been destroyod,
the aggression ravaged the south of Leba-
non.

The Israeli artillery has bragged about
fuing 70,000 shells, and the commander of
the airforce has spoken about more than
1,200 attacks. So if only t00 houses were
destroyed, the lsraeli High Command
should bring its superior officers up on
Coun Martial for having wasted so much
ammunition!

The duly Haaretz is closer to reality
when it says, "lsraeli anack rcduced the city
of Nabatiye to ruins, where only a few
houses remained intact, as well as 7070 of
the vitlages of Jibshit, Maidal, Solom and
Jeb'a".l As far as the 300,000 refugees are

concemed, Prime Minister Rabin himself
recognises the facs without for all that plea-

ding guilty for war oimes.
But how else can the operation "seuling

of scores" be described when the prime
minister himself explains before the Defense
Commiiee of the Knesset, 'Our goal is to
transfer the inhabitanls of south l-ebanon to
the region of Beirut, and to make 200,000
people refugees. To be sure, this is nor for
any old inhabit nt or villager, but for those
who come from 'stubbom' regions which

support the Hezbollah.'2
And the mititary commentator of the

daily Hodashot can wsert without any risk
of behg in error, tha! 'The third phase (the

massive expulsion from the sourhern vil-
lages) was clearly inscribed in the opmtion-
at plan where it is explicitly stated that the
expulsion of the local population is at the
heart of phase 3. This is neither my estima-
tion nor a dishonest shift of the original
objectives. h was the slatd goal."l

Settling scores with the Shi'ite popula-

tion of southern lrbanon, and using it to
pressure the L€banese govemment - this
all corresponds exac0y to what The Hague
Convention and Nuremberg trial define as

war crimes. I/cdasftot joumalist Reli Tad-
mor writes, 'This govemment is guilty of
war crimes on the basis of is own admis-
sions. We have nothing to prove."

The objective of operatior "Settling
scorcs" strangely recall that of 0B Gulf War:
a massive use of hrepower to terrorise civi-
lian popul*ions and punish them for sup
po iag or tolemthg those who the aggres-
son consider to be their enemies, thereby
forcing civilians to reject them.

A continuous war crime

But this method dates back to a time
well before tlrc Gulf War. The reserve gene-

ral Avigdor Kahalani, kbou Pany deputy
and mayoral candidate in Tel Aviv, recalls
thu alrearly in 1968-69 the Israeli anillery
"transformed the €ast bank of the Jordan
River valley into a dese( to convince the
Jordanian govemment that it should take
rDeasures [against Palestinian comnandos]."

He adds, '1 suggest lhat you not unde-
restimate the trauma through which the
populations of the south will go once they
have retum€d to their communities. Some
will find they no longer have a house; othen
that they no longer have a road - these
nemories will remain very powerful."

In 1970, General Dayan gave the order
to totally destsoy fte towns of the Suez and
Ismaelia to end lhe war of aftrition that the

Egyptian army was waging over the Suez
Canal. There were more than 70,000 refu-
gees. As for Rabin, during the war in [cba-
non he advised Ariel Sharon to starve out
the civilian population of Beirut until they
obtged the PLO to leave the city.

So we are not only dealing with a
govemment of war criminals, but with a ter-
rorist state and an army whose entirE history
is that of one continuous war crime.

In Israel. 0rere has been no rea.l opposi-
tion to these war crim€s. Of course, some
voices of pro&st were heard in the govem-
ment and the Iftesset but they were neifter
persistert rcr uequivocal.

This past week, thee blocs have b€€n
perceivable within the coalition: Rabin's
supporters, who are the majority; the three
Labour party ministers who abstained
(Labour and Wellare Minister Ora Namir,
Justice Minister David Liba'i, and Tourism
Minister Uzi Bar'am); and the four Merctz
ministen, led by Yossi Sarid, who on Sun-
day expressed their opposition to the
goverffnent's approval of the Security Cabi-
net's decision from its session on the pre-
vious Friday - at which Meretz fiEmbers,
Absorption minister Ya'r Tsaban and Shula-
mit Aloni, had abstained - and Shas party

minister Aryeh Der'i.
The press has been full of commenta-

tors' doubts regarding the "effectiveness"
and "wisdom" of the operation, and of its
chan@s of success. aad a few of tlpm even
have raised questions as to the morality of
destroying entire villages and explling hun-
dreds of thousands of their inhabitanls. And
of course the parties with whose help the
ruling coalition is able to maintain its 'bloc-
king majority" - Hadash and the Arab par-
ties came out in unequivocal opposi(on
to the military opention, as did Gush Sha-
lom, a new radical section of the Israeli
peace movement. But in general, the Israeli
people have supported the opration: a wee-
kend survey showed tha 93% of the public
suppoft the way in which the opration was

conducted in kbanon.4
However, Hadash has not announced

fte witldrawal of its suppoi for fie govem-

1 . Ha'a82, Juty 30, 15'93.

2. Zea, Sdift, Hahret, JUV 24, 1930.
3. A16r FdYnan, HadasM, Jrrty 30, 19S.
4. t ahrcZ Augusl3, 1903.
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ment in the wake of its caimes. Opposition
from Meretz has been even more limited,
both in the content and the forcefulnes of is
reactions. The majority of tlrc Meretz caucus

was critical of the expulsion of citizens and
the bombing of lebanese villages, but tlrcy
too believe thal it is necessary to "hit Hez-
bollah", ignoring the signficance of the fact
that it is a movement of resisance to Israeli
occupation.

But the Meretz members did little or
nothing - besides their opposition ote and
laconic responses to joumalists' questions

- to make their views public or to attempt
to mobilise public opinion against the war.
And of course their formal opposition within
the goveming coalition was not accompa-
nied by a forceful expression of their stand.

for fear of endangering tlcir membenhip ir
it.

ln cdticism of fis approach from the
mnks of Meraz activists, and in response !0
lheir growing demand - which rEached its
peak on the founh day of the war - that
their reprcsentatives eit}rcr leave the coali-
tion in pmtest or submit an ultinatum that
they would leave if the bombing of the civil-
ian population was not halted, the Merctz
cabhet members said 0nt they were exer-

cising in{luence on the govemnent positions
'from within".

One week after the signing of the cease-

fire age€rnent with Hezbollah, nine soldien
had already fallen in ambushes in south
kbanon. One can understand the critical
attitude of the Israeli public which, after
having overwhelmingly supported the
aggrssion, is beginning to understand that
the week-long stom of fue and steel over
L,ebanon has changed nothing for Israel and
its arrny.

Govemment propaganda is now trying
to F€s€nt tlrc "settling of scores" operation
as one ttut was destined to put an end to tlE
rocket attacks on Galilee. But. as all the
exprts have recognised, these rocket attack
were noding more tlnn a rcspons€ to a new
stage of lsraeli aggression in Lebanon -that is, tlrc systematic bombing of tebanese
territory to the nonh of the Israeli-occupied
zone, canied out as a way to pressure t-eba-
nese and Palestinian commandos whose
activities in the Israeli-confrolled zone are
increasingly effective.

Hezbollah ingenuity

As tlrc foremost Israeli military expert,
Zeev Schiff, has noted, "Three montls ago,

one of my articles provoked some contro-
versy in fte army, because I assened that
Hezbotlah had sigruficantly improved fiom
a military standpoint, disptaying remarftable
courage and ingenuity. And this ei,aluation
has become even more accurate; while in

I 990 the mtio of fallen Israeli soldien to fal-
len Hezbollah combattants was l:5.2. since

1992 it has decline to l:1.7."s
For the l,ebanese resistance, and parti-

cularly for members of Hezbollah, the war
of liberation waged against the South [rba-
nese Arm) (SLA) and Tsaha.l in the "securi-

ty zone" was limited to this terdtory, and it
is I$ael tha! conftonted with the effective-
ness of the guenilla, made the decision to
strike at the civilian population outside the
security zone. ln response, Hezbollah de-
clared, "If the kbanese population to &e
nolth of the s€cudty zorc is no longer vfe,
then the Israeli population to the south of
this zone will no longer be so either."

The ceasefire ageement secued a pro-
mise from Israel to stop bombing to the
north of the "security zone" - exactly what
had been requested by Hezbollah, which no
longer has any reason to bomb Naharya and
Kiryat Shmone.

On the other hand, the guerrilla war
continues in south lcbanon, with the same

effectivenes discusses by Schiff, who adds,
'"The military situation [in south trbanon] is

not good. If Hezbollah can lay down so

many mines and other explosives. this
means ftu Hezbollah commandos can pene-

t'ate into the secudty zme as they like with
hundreds of kilograms of explosives, set
them up and tllen reheat back into the north.

lf we also consider the fact that often they
can carry out daytime attacks lasting several

hours on SLA bases. this means that we
have a military problem."

The nine soldien who have fallen sirrce

the signiag of the ceasefire a$e€ment are a
real problem for the Rabin government.
Public opinion does not Iike to see soldiers
dying at the front, alld the right is accusing
the govemment and High Command oi soft-
ness.

But the government and army have
committed themselves to not react to the
north of&e s€cudty mne, under the presu-
rc of inhabitants of nonhern Israel who are

not ready to go back into the shelten or to
withstand the rocket attacks. And nobody
wants to se€ the conJlict eDlarge into one
involving the infanty - due to the real risk
of there being victims in the ranks of the
Israeli amy.

This is Fecisely the problem that the
govemment and High Command have come
up against Israeli public opinion no longer
has the capacity to resist that it still had
some I 5 years ago. As the commentator Uzi
Benziman has acrurately observed, "[Army
chiefl Ehud Barak and his colleagues do not
hide their feeling lhat tk resisance of lsraeli
citizrns has eroded, and that we are no lon-
ger able to muster up the same spirit of
sacrifice in tle face of the unfonunate vic-
tims whom we used to s€e as an additional

tax on our exrstence.

'"[here are seveml Easons for the chan-
ge of attitude in the Israeli population:
fatigue, the aspiration towards a normal life
without perptual mouming, and the hope of
taking advantage of the end of the super-
power conflict which accompanied the
AraFlsraeli conllict for decades. But what
has had the geatest impact has been $e fee-

ling that an a$e€ment with ou neighbous
is an imminent possibility. When preace is
within arm's reach, people's attitude
changes, as do their pdorities."6

5. Hah@a, July 23, 1903.
6. Ha'arc4 JutJ 2, 1*3.
7. lsraCl Harel, fh'ar€E, Augusl 23, 1 993.
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Right atta&s Rabin

the right is also aware of this change,

and accuses the govemnenl of feeding into
popular weakness. A spokesperson for the
Council of Colonies in drc Occupied Terrilo-
ries, Israel Harel, said so clearly in a widely-
read opinion piece in which he auack Prime

Minister Rabin for his weakness. Harel
writes, '"fhe chickens have come home to
roost for tirose who panicked in the face of
pressures from Merctz and the media to
quickly put an end to fte 'settling of scores'

operation, and those who didn't haye the
courage and patience to get the maximum
out of iL

'Those who did not darc to demand a
halt to Hezbotlah operations in the serurity
zone are responsible for the real tragedy [the
death of 8 Israeli soldiers in an ambushl.
This is another mtten ftuit tlnt has fallen on
our heads because the tired nerves of the
prime minister cracked in the face of the
whining of inhabitants in the north 'who
muld take no more'."7

For Harel and his ilk Creater Israel jus-

tifies a.ll sacrifices, and any blood that flows
is oil for the wheels of he history of Zionist
redemption. But they are in a mhority today,
and BeDZim& is much closer to the Israeli
reality of the l90s when he ends his ana.ly-

sis by calling on Rabin to s@ up negotia-
tions with Syria and prepare a withdrawal
from oeupied south l-ebanon.

He adds, "even those who are not defea-

tists have the right to question a policy
which crcates fisraeli] victims in order to
preserve the security zone - and this at a
time when an agreement with Syria that
would also cover lsraeli-l-ebanese border
ploblems is within reach. Why not make
every effort to conclude, within the frame-
work of the peace negotiations, an agree-
ment with Syria that would Fopose secudty
measures that could replace the security
mne and tlte conception behind it?' *
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ln the wake of a decade lost
INTRODUCTION - Ihe fourth mee
ting of the Sao Paulo Forum took
place in Havana, Cuba, on July 21-
24. lt was an opportunity to dleck and

reflecl on lhe lasks lacing the left in

Latin America, in an international
situalion lhat is characledsed by great

economic, political and social dise-
qualibrium - a situation that is the
prcduc{ ot bolh the crisis of capilalism

and ths collapse ol the'socialist
camp'.

Comparcd wih previous rneetings (in

Brazil, lrlexico and Nicaragua), this
meeting signified a quantative and
quantalive step lomard. ln particular

we wouu note the irmporatbn of he
principal left forces lrom the Carib-
bean and the specific debates that
were upp€r mo6l in peoples minds:

O The political situation.

O The economy and society in Lalin
America.

a The relatonship between dernocra-
cy, parlies, social movements and he
state.

Furthermore, we should note the
importance of fie presence ol leading

members ol the Cuban govemment,

in parlicular Fidel Castro. This presen-

ted a unique opportunity to discuss

th€ situaton - pasl and present - in

Cuba: the economic situation, their
vision ol democracy, and the foreign

policy ol a rar'olutionary govemment.

The arhes fiat we are publishing -
The final dedaration; a balance sheet

oI lhe meeting from a leader of the

Mexican PBTS delegation (section ol
the Fourlh lntemational); the conle
rence speech of the Brazilian PT's
intemational secretary, Marco Aurelio

Garcia; and one ol lhe two texts that

was presented to the meeting by he
Mexican PRT - can be considered

initial conlributions in the process ol
renewing revolutionary thought and
practice in adverse international
conditions. - Altonso Moro *

- 

FIE basis for such an assenion
I lies in the arzumem rhat neo
I liberal fundimentalism has

I defeated the. intervenrionisr
ano wastelul poputrst state.

and $at today there is no more room for
an altemative pmject to savage capitalism;
and even less so for a project tbat hopes to
meet the basic needs of our peoples.

But this so-called victory is far ftom
complete, and can only be considered a
victory if one forgets the social. eronomic.
political and ecological costs that Latin
America is payng and if one ignores the
balance sheet of 12 years of monerarist
policies throughout the world. ln this ar
the Latin American left has much to say
and even more to do - on tlrc condition
lhat it brql$ with a kind of original sin.
tha of statism.

Since the beginning of the 1970s,
intematioml capitalism has been going
tlrough a long period of reduced growth
in the rate of plofit - characterised by
higher rates of inflalion, the appearance of
generalised crises (1973-75 and 198G82),
as well as by the huge growth of the finan-
cial-speculative spherc compared to that
of the productive sphere and the unprece-
dented growth of comrption and "new"
bmnches of 'production" such as the dmg
trad€.

These elements arc constants that can

be found from Tokyo to the Vatican. The
economic growth that was seen in the
imperialist countries between 1980 and
1982 in the whole of the imperialist world
can be explained, fundamentally, by the

Focess of restuctudng of the workplace
(which continues) - a process that has

inq€ased the rate of suplus value, eroded

the weight and power thar worken had in
the factories, thereby weakening unions
and fteir ability to intervene.

The gro*th was also due to the in-

crease in public deb! that has led to the
generalised indebtedness of states atd the
uninterupted pillaging of the social sur-
plus of the socalled 'Third World ' which,
in the case of our condnent, meant that
throughout the 1980s more than $l()0bn
were ransferred to the imperialist coun-
tries to service the foreign debt. Such
Eansfers of wealth also resulted &om the
deterioration of fte terms of exchange for
Latin America's expon products on the
world market.

Indeed, it is no exaggeration to say
that, as in other periods of the develop-
ment of capitalism, our counties financed
the rcstructuiry of production - only to
tlrcn become is victims.

The economic policies of social aus-
terity and deregulation applied in the name
of the free market explain, in part, the
severity o[ the new crisis $at appeared in
1989 and which one by one struck all the
imperialist countries. They also are to
blame for the fact that today in these same

imperialist countries there are more than
50 million People without work.

We arc not only seeing the deepening
of the "north-south" conflict, but also the
globalisation of the capitalist economy,
whose worst effects are being spread out
across the world. The triumphs of the
Intemational Monetary Fund (IMF) aod
the World Bank take place in countries in
which the taditional economy has been
destroyed, resulting in an incredible grow-
th of misery and hunger.

There can be nothing more pathelic
than the demands placed on Somalia, a

few years ago, to apply a readjustment
plan with tie aim of plugging it into the
world market - or the now accepted
conclusion that there are expendable coun-
tries whose disappearance would in no
way affect fie world markel

At the same time, after 12 years of

TEN year have pased since the outbreak of the debt crisis that held the
international financial system in suspense - and which led latin Amerio
into the most deepgoing process of capitalist rcstructudng seen in the
post-Wwl period. lnternational financial agencies and $e government
of the continent do not miss an opportunity to assert that the final years
of the 20th century will be years of economic recovery - a rcsuh of fie
consolidation of the "structural changes" that $e region has endurcd.

ATFONSO MORO-July 21, 1993
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monetarist measures and neo-conservative

ideology, neG.liberal fundamentalism prc-

ved itself unable to get capitalism out of
is economic crisis - which explains why

it is now falling out of favour. The majori-

ty of European govemments, alongside

the Japanese and American govemments,

are now trying to revive growth with
short-term neo-Keynesian measures,
giving a new boost both to prctectionism

and the idea of state interyention as a

general economic regulator.
Nevertheless, the problem remains:

there wiU be no genuine and lasting revi-

val unless the rate of profit dses substan-

tially, which means that auste.ity mea-

sures against working people will conti-

nue to be implemented with as much or

morc vigour than before.

Destination unknown

It is in this context that the triumphant

march of what, immediately after the Gulf
War. came to be known as the "New
World Order" appears more as a long

march whose final destination noh)dy can

foresee-

The rise and accelerated grwth in the

number of new economic blocks, under

the dominion of the big imperialist
powers, represent not only attempts to
achieve a new redistribution of zones

under tleir influence. They also tend to
increase the number of hade wars and to
condemn entire rcgions to the margin of
the world market, rcgions that cannot gua-

rantee even minimum development for
their inhabitants.

Nevertheless, the very existence ol
this trade war (such has never before ex-
isted) creates a series of contradictions
which our countries could take advartage
of - on the condition that they break
frcm the restucturing programme while
demanding national sovereiglty and a

new kind of intemational economic inte-
gration.

Everyone knows about the effects of
the lost decade in I-atin America. A drop
in the Gross National Prouct (GNP), a
major decrease in per capita production, a
generalised deterioration of the social
infrastructure, runaway inflation, a net
transfer of capital in the direction of the
imperialist countries, a qualitative dega-
dation of culture and education, an alge-
braic increase in the number of zones of
misery, and the reappearance of medieval
diseases.

In several cases. the so-called policies
of slucrural adustment applied in Latin
America came before the extemal debt
crisis of 1982. A few years ago, there was
a common enor in tle Latin American left

that blamed the IMF and the World Bank
for these policies, leaving aside the central

role played by I-atin American capital and

goverffnents, whether Chistian Democrat,

Social Democrat or so-called "populist"
sovemments." 

This enor had - and has - Prac cal

consequences. It ignores a cenral element

of the problem: the fact that the absolute

majority of Lhe Latjn American bougeoi-
sie and thet govemments are in favour of
these potcies, and differences exist in res-

pect only to the ft)'thm of application. The

sociat and economic bases of the old sys-

tem of political rule and capital accumula-

tion no longer gave any use for them; this

is the strength and weakness of their pro-
ject.

The rtrength of Lhe project result5 from

the fact that this offensive coincides with
the attack tlat has been caried out against

the workers o[ lhe imperialist countries
since the 1982 crisis an attack that the

working class leadenhip has not been able

to find sufficient resistance to oppose. in

spite of big struggles that were waged at

the beginning of the decade such as those

of the air traffic controllen in the USA in
lq8l, lhe revolt of the British miners in

1984-85. or lhe struggle of Fiat workers in

Italy in defense of the sliding scale of
wages. lndeed, all these sfuggles ended in
defeat.

The project s weakness lie in the disir-
tegation of the former social pacts which
emerged in most countries o[ the region in

the 1940s, social pacts which led to the
consolidation of the very systems of politi-
cal that are now in crisis. This is the case ir
Mexico, Colombia, Peru, Argertina and
Botivia- among others. and the bourgeosies

of these countries have not been able to
find a long-tem altemative to fill the void.

As a result, cootrary to their hopes,

economic. political and social insnbiliry is

a constant in the region and nobody can

seriousty claim that this will change in the

foreseeable future.
Insofar as states played a central role

in the assembly of the old social pacts, the

"strte rcform" promoted by the proponents

ot liberalism implies a rwo-fold qualiutive

change: on the one hand, in the relation

between state and economy and, on the

other. between the state and mass move-

ments. without for all that solving the

worst problems of the continent that are

the gro['th of misery, the region's subordi-

nation to imperialism and the absence of
democncy.

At the same time, we mustn't forget

that the former system of rule in Latin
America was put into place in a better

world economic situation - which meant

that relations between the state and the

economy and between the state arld the

mass movement^s were determined in the

context of a growing intemal market, and

lhe growth o[ emplo]menl and cenain
mechanisms of income distribution.

Three years ago. in July 1990. the fint
declaration of the Sao Paulo Forum cor-
rectly took a stand in regard to the risk
that George Bush's "Initiative for the
Americas project represenled. giren its
expansionist and profoundly anti-demo-
cratic character and its opposition '1o the
real interests of economic and social de-

velopment of our region."
Today, we must recognise that for the

most part this proposal has evaporated into
thin air. Frcm the beginning, the fate of

II\
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this 'lnitiative" was laughable, but matters
are morc mmplicated now with Climon in
power. On the one hand, the American
ruling class is divided over the usefulness
of the Free Trade Agreement with Mexico
and Canada. On the other, the number one
priority of the curent administmtion is the
resuucruring of the domestic economy.

Morctarism losing force

The monewist fundamenta.lism of the
last decade is now losing force. The diffi-
culties of establishing a "New World
Order" can be s€en across the gtobe. The
breakdown of &e old order created by the

Cold War produced an insurmountable
problem in the short-term: on the one
hand, imperialism (primarily American,
giver its military night) is freer than ever
to act; on the other, its own difficulties
prcvent it fom consolidating its hegemo-
ny and feed intemational chaos.

Nobody doubts that the crisis ha.s had

devastating effects on the latin American
population. This has led to the defeat of a
series of social shuggles. Over the last few
yean, we have seen a series of defeats of
key sectors of the Latin American working
class: Bolivian miners, Mexican oilwork-
ers, Argentinian steelworkers, class
stsuggle Peruvian unions, Colombian ka-
chen, and so forrh. This has not only re-

ducr tlre proletrriat's weight in society, but

has also led to the loss of cenfaliMtion of
struggles.

We have seen the advance of the most
destructive elements of capitalism: the
extinction of the indigenous peoples of the
Amazon basin; the daily contamination of
the waten of the Rio Bravo, the Suchiate
and the Amazon: the deforestation of mil-
lions of hectares of forest across the conti-
nenti and the systernatic destruction of the
culture, traditions and history of our
peoples tluough the monopoly on the mass
media, which daily seek to convince us

that lhere is no possible altemalive to capi-
talism.

we said that the so-called "state
reform" implied a two-fold qualitative
change. This should be kept in mind when
we discuss social i$tability. The crisis of
the lnstitutioml Revolutiooary Party (PRD

in Mexico, Peronism in Argentina, the
APRA in Pem, and the two-party system

in Venezuela, Colombia and Uruguay can-

not be explained without taking into
account the qualitatiYe changes that have

taken place in this area.

Since 1989, the potitical crisis of the
raditional bourgeois gojects has deepe-

ned and has prevented the global consoli-

dation of the so<alled 'tapitalist resructu-
ring". This is not merely an economic pro-
blem, but a political and economic pro-

blem, in that order. For proof, we need

only look at Paraguay, Panama, Brazil,
Uruguay. Chile. Mexico. Peru, Colombia-
Uru$ay and Venezuel4 not to forget the

ongoing explosive situation in Central
America.

A Cardenist victory in Mexico, a Lula
victory in Bmzil or a Broad FroDt (FA)
victory in Uruguay would immediately
mean a change in the relationship of
forces. They would face enormous difh-
culties, but it would also be possible to
consolidate changes. There have to be
changes in a series of countries to brcak
the logic of imperialist domination.

The victory of FogrEssive forces will
not immediately mean a global change of
capital's prower, but it would create better
conditions for the poor of our continent
and, without a doub! an incomparably bet-
ter situation for fighting the American's
policy of strangling the Cuban revolution.

For this reason, the Sao Paulo Forum
should pay close attention to the electoral
processes that will take place at the end of
1993 and throughout 1994. Thes€ elections
will probably forge a process of reorgani-
sation of the l:tin American left.

The Sio Paulo Forurn" initiated by the
Brazilian Workers Pany @t) in 1990, has
justifiably sparked interest well beyond the
borders of latin America. It has demons-
t'ated that the various currens of the left in
drc region arc able to sit down and discuss
and try to understand the changes that have
taken place since the disappearance of the
"socia.list camp '.

The Forum, in spite of all its weak-
nesses, provides a common place for dis-
cussion and exchange, which is pluralist
and democratic. This must be preserved. If
anyone has been excluded, this is as a
result of their own decision. Attempts to
force decisions or skip stages only weaken
the Forum-

The curent plualism can be seen as

its weakness bu! above all, as is strength.

In many ways, a new pottical culue, free

of hegemony and leading panies, is being
bom - one which recognises our agree-

ments and differences, in the knowledge
that these differences are inevitable, and,

why not say it, to be welcomed.

We believe, nevertheless, that this
should not be an impediment for reaching

agreement between all members of the
Forum in defense of the Cuban revolution.
This means being openly agairst the crimi-
nal blockade that Yanke€ impedalism has

imposed on the Cuban people for over 30
years, no matter what apPrcciation one

might have of the policies applied by the
revolutionary govemment.

The defense of this revolution means

denouncing the hypocrisy that guides all of
otlr governments, as it means organising

broad and united solidariry campaigns in

every country. *

ln defense of Cuba
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ONE vear after the third meeting of the Sio Paulo Forum, the political

scene in Latin America has gone through signifiont changes.

MARCO AUREIIO - Havana, JulY 22, 1993

Meeting the challenge

Perez in Venezuela were preceded by
major mass mobilisations and constituted

severe blows for the policies of neo-lib-

eralism that these two Fesidents tried to

apply in their respective counhies.
Even if the dismissal of both of t}Iem

had its odgin in their involvement in cor-

ruption, there is not even the slightest
doubt that they werc fuelled by the popula-

rion r rejection of lheir economic policy
and even that of nther important sectors of
$re enrepreneurial sectors. This is how to
unde$tand the rather large coalition that
was formed against the two presidents. In
the other countries o[ the region. those in
government continue to commit even
more serious crimes of comrption than
what was seen in Braz il.

But the fact that this kind of govem-
ment also wants to establish a certain
macro-economic equilibrium, particularly
when it comes to keeping inflation down,
explains why there were not the same
mobilisations there ftom the population,
entrepreneudal sectors or political circles.
Uruguay is an exception; the refusal of
neoliberalism is much more direct and
explicit. The proposal of the Uruguayan
left that won the rcferendum of December
1992 on the question of privatisation is a
rather significant expression of the rise in
popular consciousness against nm-liberal-
ism.

The result of the American elections.
which put an end to 12 yean of Republi-
can govemments, did not go unnoticed by
the [atir American masses. Without going
into the causes and implications of Clin-
!on's election, we can say that a large layer
of Americals cast their vote against the
policies of Bush and Reagan, both of
whom were responsible for the huge
concentration of wealth in the United
States and for the deterioration of educa-
tion, health care and those mechanisms
meant io protect the most wlnerable sec-
tols of tie population.

This situation has begun to have reper-
cussions tlroughout latin Americ4 how-
ever slowly. But without a doubt, we haye
to seek out an explanation and find an

altemative to this whole problematic.
There are other facton to keep in mind:

now that the euphoria for the initial suc-

cesses of the neo-liberal adjustment pro-

grammes in many counries o[ the region

subsides, the real meaning of these pro-

grammes is becoming clear, in particular

when we see the problem beyond the

short-term and we find ourselves faced

with problems of a sEuctural nat[e.
The tremendous trade deficits of

Mexico and Argentina are two model
examples of the consequences of neo-libe-

ral policies, along with the signs of com-

mercial disequilibrium in Chile - reflect-

ing the problems of the policy of anarchic

free hade for the industrial secton of our

countries, which are now going thrcugh a
major process of de-industrialisation.

There will be no surprise if govem-
ments in the different countdes of the
region are obliged lo use protectioni:t
measures which up until now have been

criticised - in order to save these coun-
tdes from banknptcy. Protectionist propo-

sals can be seen among significant secton
of the Brazilian capitalist class, for
example, which is afiaid of the de-indus-
rialisation which has been deepened by
the policies of the Itamar Franco govem-
ment.

On the other hand, the govemment of
the United States has been increasingly
aggressive in its relations with the coun-
tries of Latin America and the EEC in the
areas of intellectual property, and has
taken retaliatory measures against tie dif-
ferent industrial sectoN which, coincident-
ally, are in competition with increasingly
uncompetitive sectors of the American
economy. This is drc case of the steel, tex-
tiles, clothing and other industries - but
the important point is that of the social
effects.

In all the countries of dre region where
neo-liberal policies continue to be applied,
with or without resistance, there is a stag-
nation of employment and even a conside-
rable increase of actual job loss - such as
in Brazil and Argentina. Even when there
is growth in GDP, such as is the case
today in Brazil, this gro\r.th does not pro-
duce new employment.

On the conkary, in many cases the
growth of industry, agriculture and ser-
vices occurs alongside a sharp drop in
employment. This tlTE of situation is not
limited to Latin America, and it can be
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r N two Latin American countries,
I v"n.rrela and ljraTrr. Iwo Dresl-
I denr,. were con:llrutronallv olsITUS_

! ,i us u ,.tutr ot major mass mobili-

- sations. Popular mobilisarion also

prevented an attempled coup d'etat in

Guatemala. The last twelve months have

revealed the considerable problems of
neo-liberalism tl[oughoul the continenl.

Until 1992. neoliberal measures did
not encounler any obstacles. The persis-

tence of nmliberal hegemony led to the

deepening of dre social crisis in the whole
continent. The presence of poverty has

deepened tlfoughout the continent, and no
longer escapes the attention of intematic
nal organisations, whettrcr it is the LIN or
the BID. The World Bank, among othen,
even had a major role in the recently
concluded Third IberG.Amedcan Summit
in Salvador de Bahia in Brazil.

The worsening o[ lhe social situalion
is now the geatest danger in rclation to the
fragile democratic structues of the conti-
nent, which were only set up in most
countries after the failure of the military
dictatonhips of the 1970s to the beginning
of the 1980s. To confront these problems
has become one of the cenkal challenges
for democratic and socialist forces in latin
America. In particular, as drcse forces are

Fepadng for elections over the next 18
months, elections which could radically
alter tle situation on &e continent.

The definition of a national democratic
programme and of an altemative program-
me of contineltal integration is a cental
task for our organisations. It is not only the
future of Latin Amedca at the end of the
century that depends on our errors and
success€s; at the same time, f}lere is that of
the whole New World Order.

Now to go into these general themes
in a more detailed fashion. I want to tell
you that, beyond my own political limita-
tions, the considerations I will make have
two fufiher weaknesses. FiISt, tlle pmblem
of time; the other is that mine is a rather
South American perspecdve. based fur-
thermore largely on Brazil. The consritu-
tional dismissal of Collor in Brazil and



seen in Europe and fie Lniled Smles -which displays the fundamentally perverse
nature of capitalism. panicularl) since ir
entered into the third industrial revolution.

All this makes it clearer than ever that
it is necessary to have an anti-capitalist
penpective for the left. At the same time.
it undeEcores the need for socialist p,racri-
ce and tlrought lo formulate an allemative
project ro capilalism. This projecr murr
keep in mind not only the developmenls
that followed the fall of bureaucratic socia-
lism but also the transformatio[ that the
world economy underwent of an intema-
ional social and political nature, and also
tlrc changes in dre area of political culture.

Contradictory globalisation

AII this is pan of Lhe rarher contradic-
tory phenomenon of a so-called globalisa-
tion alongside the resurgence of rntional-
ism, of ethnic and rcligious fundamental-
ism. The growth of unemployment has

Fogressed quite mpidly in cenain sectors
of society which are quite large in our
countries, sectors which are excluded from
consumption and, as a consequence, ftom
citizenship itself.

This kind of phenomenon, that flows
from the economic policies applied ro rlLis

point, has beerl translated into a glo\lth of
misery, whose forms are many and are
growing in number - grorth of hunger, a
proliferation of new diseases and the
increasing re-appearance of old ones, the
taking to the streets of tens of millions of
our children, and the appearance of I I and
12 year-otd prostitutes in the streets of our
cities.

The children of our countries make up
an enormous reservoir and are used as

agents for a growing criminality which
today indiscriminately effects both rich
and poor Thousands of children are killed
by the police and paramilitary groups.

Near the end of the 1970s and throu-
ghout the 1980s, democracy made con-
siderable forward stides in Latin America.
Military dictatorship were replaced by
civilian governments, products of ftee
elections, in spite of the penistence of the
former authoritarianism, of media manipu-
lation and the weight of the capitalists, or
open electoral fraud in cefiain countries.

In many other cases, the distinctive
traits of this democratisation were not only
a retum to a state of law but also a grcater

respect of human dghts - for us, funda-
mental rights and the emergence of
new forces in the imtitutional and political
stuggle. These new forces have brought
new problems to the political and social

struggle, at the same time that they have

enlarged and enriched our conception of

democracy - making it clear that democ-
racy cannot be confused with the liberal
ideal. even iI it mighr borron some of its
principles.

Democracy has been taken increasing-
ly to mean a space for struggle and, above
all, for the perpetual creation of new
righs. As a consequence, it is an open pro-
cess opposed to all totalitarian concepts.

Some examples of these new political
subjects are the Brazilian workers who
before did not participate in political life;
arotler example are women uho began lo
pafiicipate in a dynamic \ray *[oughout
the continent and began to glve a political
dimension to problems which were pre-
viously resewed for the private space of
daily domestic life.

Ethnic groups are another example,
who decided to put an end to the secular
process of discrimination and who
demand the reconstinrtion of their societies
based on new sets of cultural values and
new organisarional forms. Finatly. minori-
ties such as homosexuals who made clear
the need to think of a democracy which
respects differences.

However, these important years of
qualitative and quantitative advances of
political democracy in the region took
place at a time systematically referred to as
the "lost decade", especially in the social
and economic spheres- The constant
degradation of living conditions for broad
sectors of the population fed ttle grow.th of
a set of ideas that said that political demo-
cracy is useless since it does not eliminate
hunger, illness, the lack of shelter and
transpofi or the violence that invades our
neighbourhoods.

"Benevolent" Fujimori

To all these phenomena arc added the

denunciation of corruption, and of the
increasing appropriation of the state by
pdvate groups which form into veritable
gangs as was seen with Collor in Bra-
zil. The combined social and moral crisis.
which accompanies the brutalisation that

has affected a large part of the population

of our countries, has provided arguments

for "benevolenl' figures, as was shown by
Fujimori's auto-coup in Peru, Serrano's
ill-fated adventure in Guatemala. and the
political tensiors that exist in Venezuela,

Colombia and Brazil.
The absence of social and economic

demcracy is the primary theat to political
democracy. Nevedheless, what is crum-
bling in Latin America is not political
demooacy - painfully built up over these

last years thrcugh intens€ struggle - but
rather the dominant cla55es who ha"e dis-
played their inability to accept a tull and

permanent democracy.
They are also unable to build the mir-

ket economier thar they detend in their
rhetoric; the lntin American ruling classes
prey on tlrc national state which was built
to serve their specific interests. Now,
through privatisation, they are trying to
reappropriate - most often tlrough fraud
and coruption - the wealth created by
the sacrifices of millions of workers over
decades.

The conuption of the political class,
linked to the Fedatory activity of the bour-
geoisie in relation to the state. has alwavs
existed - but there are aoa" ,"paa"rr-
slons now as a result of the advance of
political democracy, of greater ransparen-
cy of state functioning, of greater press
fieedom, the more democratic functioning
of the state, a greater independence of the
couns. and deeper feelings of citizenship
in broad sectors of the propulation.

One of the grcat conquests of the Iatin
American left over the last few yeals has
been rhe recognition of the lteed for an
ethical dimension to politics. Millions of
pmple in our communities identily them-
selves with this ethical dimension. The
choice is clear: eitlrcr left forces incorpora-
te this ethical dimension as an essential
component of our political project or the
enemies of freedom will use it to des[oy
political democracy with arguments about
the supposed plethora of social gains that
the masses achieve by being teated in a
authodtarian ard patemalistic manner.

Only those of Fujimori's ilk prosper
when the feeling of citizenship is lost,
when there is not a fiontal struggle agaifft
the comrption of the ruling classes and the
political elites - but, above all, when we
don't have a programme of radical reforms
capable of eliminating poverty and absolu-
te misery, and continuing $o\i,th thrcugh
the distribution of wealth by the govem-
menl. And this response has to be made iI
dre context of 0re deepening and strengthe-

ning of political freedoms.
To meet the enormous challenges that

the continent's misery offers. the countries
of I:tin America are confronted with the
need to offer an altemative to the $isis of
the national model of development and an

attemuive proposal of continenal integra-

tion. This national project of development
must be mdically different from the old
proposals that we have seen.

In the fust ptace, the ideology of nat-

ional development - promoting growth

- was unable to enact reforms which
could concentrate the wealth created.
Today, a nationat project of development
must reject tlle conservative formula which
says it is necessary to have growth before

disfibution - distribution must hcome a
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measue which Promotes glowth'

ln the second place. the ideology of

national developmenr is statisl and was

pafl of an authoritarian brand of limiled

i".."*, which, in panicular. sacrificed

the autonLmy of the working classes A

nadonal oroiect of development presup-

nnr., noi onlv the existence of political

kemocracv bui also its expansion and radi-

catisation. This can happen through the

combination of representative mechanisms

with those of direct democracy and grow-

ins control over the state by society'

In the third Place. the ideologY of
national develoPment prospered in the

belief that the configuration of the wodd

economv favoured auurchy. while in fact

it movei more and more in the direction of
elobalization. Thus, any national project

ior developmenr must positively address

the role tllat our countries will have in the

New World Older.
This path is futt of obstacles - findY,

because the initially lost decade and the

neo-liberal adjustments that flowed from

it, thrust our countdes to the bottom of the

world system. elimiruting the compedrive-

ness we onct had. The clearest example is

that of tlle loss of dynamism of our indus-

aies - where there has been open dein-

dustrialisation. Moreover, we have lost the

relative competitive adYantages that we
had in the past.

Primary goods are no longer as impor-
tant in modem productive processes, and

therefore there has been a decrpase in their
value on the world markel It is not enough

to have a large worKorce if it is unquali-
fied due to ttre lack of apgopriate educa-

tional policies. And we do not have the
requirements for big markets, insofar as

our peoples are excluded ftom consump
tion as a result of their state of misery.

It is for this reason that it is necessary
to pay special attention to the question of
formulating and implementing a national
d€velopment project within the framework
of continenhl inte$adon. Integrarion is a
vehicle for the national project since it
gives national economies more room to
fulfil their potential, and gives greater
negotiating weight within dle big intema-
tional economic fora.

This is why we reject Fojects such as
the "Initiative for the Americas" of the
Bush administration, which reduces inte-
gration to the qeation ofa free trade zone
on the continent. This is why we salute the
comrades of the PRD and ttre Mexican left
for their current opposition to the North
America Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA). The philosophy underlying the
Initiative is responsible for the conside-
rable trade deficit dut Iatin America now
has in relation to the United States, and

which wilt lead our countries into more

and more regressive steps towards an

import-based ecolomy. The social impact

of this project will be devastating.

with this focus it will be possible to
articulate key questions - about national

sovereignty. and about its application in

Iatin America or regions therein. We have

seen, for example, neo-liberal projects
such as Mercosur in drc south of tlrc conti-
nent. We must be able to offer altematives
based on dle intercsts o[ working people.

A new conception of the integration of
the continent presupposes an intense pro-
cess of scientific and technological co-
opemtion that will give us access to the
required knowledge for satisfying in an

accelerated and efficient way the demands
of tens of millions of brothers and sisten
thrcughout the continent.

Resistane not enough

But the neo-liberdl policies and ideolo-
gical offensive that have be€n unleashd
while somewhat bruised, have not lost
their momentum. This means that in the
following months, which will be characte-
rised by major political confrontation, we
are going to see a hemendous expression
of popular discontent. It is necessary to
mount this resislance, but on iS own it is
not sufficient.

It is necessary to move from resistance
and denunciation to the affirmation of a

Foject. The very fact that in many coun-
tries of the continent there will be elections
over the next 18 months is an important
opportunity for building an altemative that
transcends sheer propagandism and doctri-
naire self-satisfaction - through the pre-
sentation of a radical poject of reforms

capable of uniting its potential to mobilise

with the consistency of its content.

It will be a difficult sruggle, and our

opponents will use all possible arms to
block the path to power. It will be a

struggte that requkes political intellig€nce

that will p€rmit us to combine suuggles in

the institutional arena with an intense
social stuggle. Depending on the results

of elections tluoughout l99l and 1994 in

Venezuela, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Bra-
zil, Uruguay and El Salvador, among other
countries. a new sovereign Latin America
capable of affirming its place in the wodd
could emerge.

The New World Order that emerged
from the collapse of bueaucralic socialism
in the Soviet Union and Eastem Europe,
which beginning with the Gulf War esta-
blished the hegemony ofthe United States,
cannot survive forever. Neither is this new
order an absolute given before which we
have to passively bow in rcspect. We must
organise resistance against big capital with
broad, complex and variable alliances,
always made from the point of view of the
workers and based on radical programmes
of economic, social and political reforms.

I would like to conclude by emphasi-
zing that the potential for change in t atin
America is in our hands. The impact of
such change on the world situation will be
considerable, opening a new period of
hope in this difficult time thrcugh which
working people the wodd over arc going.

The victory of our countries will be
the geatest assistance we can offer Cuba

- which today has an atly in tle peoples
of the continent, and which tomorrow
could have as allies democratic and lnpu-
lar governments throughout Larin
America. *

$
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Democracy against
Flow. vve publish major extracB fiom the final declaration of theHavana confurence. Ihere werc, of cou*; ;i;G;H;;il.
political content of rhe declaration but it ij A* iiJi'rrniji*.r., t r,that.the strons.stance in detunce oia;G; il;fiiiy.ijir,?u,o.a.,
participation of forces throughout l-atin America a;d t-f,e driilL;n
represented an important *6p fonrvad.

DOCUMENT - Havana, July 2d 1993

corruption
nauonal organisadons formally recogrise
thi\. The rhird lbero-American suimit
incorporated this question on its agenda.

The absence of economic ani socral
democmcy. the drug traflicking. comrp
tion.. militarism. the repressive ipparatus
and tntelltgence services ourside demq.
cratic control. rhe impuniry of drc States
tenor-ism. All o[ these consdtute srdve
*reats to Ge construclion of demdratic
politics in t atin America.

The Forum emphasises lhe imDort_
ance of the struggle for political demo-
cracy, in the knowledge tlat it is a histor_
ical producl of rhe peoples' fight. We
also ufhrm the necessity of an ertcn\ion

- 

rrE ruurrn meeung or the
I Sio Paulo Forum in Havtna,
f with representatives trom
I ll2 pariicipating organisa-

tions and 25 observer organisations.
demonstrares the litality of rhe polirical
Iorces of anti-imperialism. popular
democracy and dle socialist left in tatin
America and the Caribbean. These are
forces that are taking part in fie profound
ctanges on our continent. The participa-
tion and presence of 43 observers from
political organisations h North America.
Europe, Asia and Alrica demonstrate the
significance that ttre Forum has acquired.

Vtndication

The decision. ar rhe rhi-rd meering in
Managua, to hold the fourfh in Havana
has been vindicated. We have incoryorat-
ed 30 anti-colonial, popular and demo-
cratic organisations fiom the Caribbezm,
stengthening our unity. We have obser-
yed for ounelves the difficult situation
facing Bre fratemal people of Cuba and
the grave effects of the blockade and the
systematic policy of aggression carried
out by the government of the United
Shtes. Equally. the Cuban people remain
frm in tlEir resolve to defend their social
and economic conquests. When more
than 180 million Latin Americans and
Caribbeans live in poverty, and another
88 million liye in extreme poverty, these

revolutionary gains are even more signif-
icant.

The fourth meeting reaffirms our
condemnation of the immoml imperialist
blockade against Cuba and assumes the
commitonent to deepen political actions
demanding its lifting, as well as the
unconditional integration of Cuba into
the continental comrnunity.

The 56o Paulo Forum has continued
to develop. Advanced political forces

from rhe region. of diverse political and
ideological orienadons, can meet to dis_
cuss the difEcult changes that have occu_
red, our historical role, the cultural and
erlnic mi.l of the condnenl our potential
for creating a society that is based on ius-
tice and solidarity.

I,atin America and 0Ie Caribbean are
inserted in a uni-polar world that
conforms to hegemonic economic blocs

- that re-define the function and para-
meters of technologicat change and the
international division of labour. We
resist the application of the neo-liberal
model.

In the last year. here has been evi-
dence of a split in the neo-lib€ral project,
its hegemony fi'agnrented. The change of
presidents in Bmzil, Venezuela and Gua-
temala shows the force of social mobili-
sations, the peoples desire for change,
the struggle against comrption. In Uru-
guay 72?o voted against privatisation of
public services.

Extemal debt

The consequences of neo-liberal
policies are clearly visible. An indiscri-
minate economy; the blind reliance on
the market under the control of the oli-
garchies and the transnationals; the org-
anisation of the economy in order that
payment of the extemal debt is guaran-
teed and so that pottics are defined by
the Intemational Monetary Fund and the
World Banl. This has produced the de-
struction of the industrial sector especial-
ly the nationalised industries; disequili-
brium between the different sectors of
the economy: the creation of a deficit in
the commercial balance of payments; the
renrm of an economy based on primary
exports.

Poverty is increasingly difficult to
hide. Today, goYemments and inter-

of democracy, a combination of mecha-
nisms, representative, participative and
direct, intogpting institutional and social
struggles. It is also necessary to recog-
nise and incorporate ethnic and cultural
pturality, generalised equality in the exer-
cise of democracy.

The defence and extension of demo-
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) FORUM

cralic conquests corresponds w^ith the

smrqsle againsl corrupdon. translormtng

,i. 'o?itv "pru.ri.. of the nrling elircs in

Lr,, ini"ti.u in their lraditional and

""o-llU.tuf 
forms Comrpdon is a politi-

cal and ethical problem' We have the

evidence of the dominant classes inten-

tions to 'tnivatise' the State and rcap the

benefits.
Dem(xmcY is incomPatible with the

survival of a iolonialism that subjugates

t}te diverse peoples of our continent' re-

snicting sovireignty and independence'

It i; evidenlthat the present staie of
the economy and politics on lhe conli-

nent are conducive to a persistent viola-

tion of the human rights of our people,

provoking social insabiliry and despera-

te actions leading to an infieased mobili-

sation of t]rc reactionary and neo-liberal

layers. It is necessary that our Political
forces contribute to the orientation and

organi\ulion of the social stnlggles $ ilh

ral to the Forum will be facing *le chal-

lense of elections. for presldent or

n-or?*r"nr, in (he remaining Part of

isgi ;o * 1994. for example in Brazil'

Orile. El Salvador, M6xico, Panama and

t-lrueuav. The Forum demands fair and

deniocritic elections in all cases'

we ursentlv need to formulate and

implemeni a plliti.ul p.3..t tnut *ill
exDress the interests of the popular

movements, that can build a susuinable

and indeDendent economy with equitable

distribuiion oI wealth and a marked

extension of demdcracy in all areas' The

p.reat maiority must have the right to
"work. 

consumer goods. propery and citi-

zens righs. We must challenge the eco-

Iosical deeradation on our continent'
" We di nor accepr the formula "hrst

growth - distribution later" but mther

that we should begin to define a strategy

that links growth with distribution.
We need a model of develoPment

that combines the existence of the mar-

ket with the regulatory function of the

State and the energetic promotion of the

necessary structural changes that will
qeate democracy with social justic€ and,

in panicular. guarantee social policies:
education, salaries...

We are living tkough a Process of
the globalisation of 0re economy. In this
process, the United States behaves as if
Latin America and the Caribbean are
simple appendages of their economy, to
be used by big capital.

New relationship

The military presence in Panama, the
illegal occupation of the Guantdnamo
base. the maintenance of the Cuban btoc-
kade, military interventionism associated
with the struggle against dmg trafficking,
as well as all the economic and political
measules that affect our countries: all
point to the need for a radically new rela-
tionship benveen Latin America and the
Caribbean and the United States. lr is
necessary that this ultimately respects the
exercise of self-determination of our
peoples and consequendy the pluality of
socio-economic systems on our conti-
nent.

The Forum rcgisten is opposition to
the continued colonial status of Puerto
Rico, French Guyan4 Martinique, Gua-
deloupe and other colonial territories,
We demand national independence and
self-determination, as well as the recog-
nition of Argentine soyereignty over the
Malvinas.

We express our respect for he achie-
vements in Central America that have
been made by the Sandinista National

Liberation Front GSLN)' the Farabundo

rvluni Nationa Liberation Front ( FMLN)

and the Guatemalan RevolutionarY

National Unity r URNG t. for tleir role in

the oeace proces. in the area and lor their

n"*ibiliw and reconciliation Likewise'

we hoDe negotiations recommence ln

Colombia in the search for a political

solution and an end to the armed

conflict. We condemn the authoritarian,

miliury. pseudoconstiuional regime in

Peru. This regime contributes nothing to

the grave problems faced by such coun-

tries.

ffi

a political perspective that transcends
history.

For victory over social misery, ethi-
cal crisis, social and politicat instability,
authoritarianism, it is necessary to pass
beyond denunciation and resistance and
propose conrete altematives.

A number of the organisations integ-

Democrao,/

We support the struggle of the Hai-

tian people to restore democracy and

prepare the conditions for the retum of
the legitimate president. But we would

wam against the use of the New York
Accord as a pretext for extemal military
intervention.

The Fomm considen tlat it is valid
and necessary to record the origins of
these previous conflicts and relations: the

systematic violation of human rights,
dependency, social injustice and dictator-
ial atrocities. The definitive eradication
of these depends on the indefatigable
struggle of the all democratic, progres-

sive and paniotic forces in the Americas.
Finalty, in the intemational arena, the

Forum declares that it is necessary to
fight for tlle construction of a new world
order. as defined by our third meedng in
Managua.

At the level of supra-national organi-
sations, in the light of world reality, we
are faced with unjust organisational
forms and the lack of guarantees. Inter-
national law. the United Nations and the
Security Council are invoked and used
and the sovercignty and independence of
States is trampled underfoot. This has
resulted in the rccent aggession against
kaq, the military occupation of Somalia
under humanitarian Fetexts, the imper-
ialist nuclear theat to North Korea. the
sanctions against Libya. Likewise the
Security Council resolutions with regard
to I$ael and their responsibilities have
been ignored. Israel continues its agges-
sion against the Palestinian people and
their struggle for an independent state.

Following the fiushations of the last
few years, the Forum sees the possibility
of a rise in popular struggles that could
renovate the Latin American and Carib-
bean left.

We resolve to find new and creative
ways to advance our stuggle and win! *
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Critical in every way
il f#iT||,l?ifr'#,'Fthird S5oPa.uro Forum' in Manasua in Jurv

iH,,rlt rl#lluiliffi;f,rl#####'fi'N
A of all this, the fourth Forum proved to be a sua6i.--- 

"

rc SAo Paulo Fonuna w

PRISCI|A PACHECO CASTtttO - Mexico City, Augusr I$ 1993

S for the participanB (l 14
organisations from Latin
America and the Carib-
bean and more than 30

from otlrcr parts of the world), we should
fust highlighl the impon nr srep forward
of the inlegration ot rhe Ciribbean
region. panicularll rhar of rhe Enslish
and French-speaking Caribbean.

As for the level of representation, this
year panies decided to send their main
leaders, which included several presiden-
tial candidares with a good chance in
upcoming elections: Cuauthemoc Carde-
nas from Mexico, Navarro Wolf from
Colombia and Luis Ignacio "Lula" da
Silva from Brazil. As such, this meeting
reflected two central processes in the
evolution of the Latin American leli: its
diversity and its contradictory gains.

The fact thal the Forum look place in
Havana at one of the most critical
moments for fte rcyolution was of great
importance. The quartity and quality of
participants was proof that the Latin
American and Caribbean left understood
the stakes in Cuba, and undemtood that it
was impoftant for them to be there.

They saw that decladng themselves
in opposition to the imperialist blockade
was also a way to defend the futue of
our peoples. But not only this; it was also
important lo discuss with the leadenhip
of the Cuban CP some fundamental
aspects of the type of society we are

struggling for and highlight the centraliry
of democratic questions.

This meeting took place in a critical
period, not only for the Cubans, but also
for the whole latin American left. Criti-
cal because the old thinking has not fini-
shed dying and the new is far from com-
plete. Critical because there is still a kind
of strategic paralysis; the era of politico-
mititary orgadsations seems to have
ended and an institutional democratic
fever seems to have taken its place.

Nevenheless. 0rere is no clariry with res_
pect lo r{ hat u ill be done after an elecrur_
al victory.

It is also a critical period because of
the buming need to elaborate an altema-
tive programme to capitalist gtobalisa-
tion, at a time when there is a verv bad
relationship of forces. And it is a critical
period of reflection on the experience of
socialist construction in Cuba.

The points that were discussed clear-
ly reflected the ideological and pmctical
preoccupations of our organisations. The
analysis of the economic and political
situation in the region was the fint point.
Afterwards there were two workshops:
one on political education presented by
members of the Free Bolivia Movement,
ard one on the state. democracy. panies
and social movements inboduc€s by Ser-
gio Rodriguez of the PRT (Mexcian sec-
tion of the Fourth Intemational) in the

name of four Mexican parties. The *ird
pornt examined the Forum.s norms of
luncttoning and the lounh took up the
linal declaration (see pages lg_19 ol the
present dossier.l.

There was a fairly rich and exensive
debate on each of lhe points, which
would be impossJble ro synthesise in such
a shon anicle. Nevenheless, we can exa_
mine a few of the most important ele_
ments of the debates.

PT leader Marco Aurelio's interven-
tion rsee pages 15-17) got rhings going.
There is broad .ont.n.u, regaiOln'g rtre
destructive characterisrics of the neo-libe_
ral project. Unlike other fora, there are no
illusions about fie possibitity of humanis-
ing the neoJiberat poje€t. In this sense,
there is an urgent need to assemble an
altemative programme that addrcsses the
big social problems o[ this destruc(ive
process 

- fiom the starting point that the
conskuction of socialism is not on the
order ofthe day.

It is nec€ssary for this project to take
up the question of Latin American inte-
gration, not in the interests of autarchy
but as a way to approach globalisation
fiom the strongest position. For this, therc
has to be a series of structural reforms
tllat modify the intemal and extemal rela-
tionship of forces.

This political approach comes from
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those oolidcal force\ that might win.pre(-

:#;;;-;il'i"* in their coundes-in the
,riar 

frt-ure - organisalions in Brazil'

t lrusuav. Venezuela' Colombia Mexrco

unJ'ir'surruaot lt would be wronP to

nresume lhal all these forces have an

I"r"f .fl"".. of winning elecdon:' hut

ih'Joo.siuirity attracted most of the

unaniion ut the Forum' insofar as a \rc-

tor\ in (wo or three o[ these counlfles

.i.iutO t"uO to u srU.tantial change in the

relationshiP of forces
Nevertheless, we musl note [hal un-

like what happened in the beginning ol'

tre 1970s. Lhe possibiliry ofelectoml vlc-

torv for the left does not resul( liom a

nr6.ett of acu(e social polari\alion'
harher- it is a resull o[ fie deep criiis of

the bourgeoir political projects' a cri'is
which stims fiom the same Prccess of
caDitalist reslructuring that is affecting us

This is not to say lhal a victory of the

left. even tlle most modeBte, would not

reDresent the hope for change of broad

seclors of the population or that a social

nolarisalion is excluded. The problem

iies in the fact that for fie lefl to have an

opporruniry to apply strucmra! reforms it

nbi onlv has to have maiority popular

support, but also has to olganise this suP

port and Fogressively break away from

the institutions.
Many wondered about the future of

the left in govemment. The Foblem of
the army was raised. An Uruguayan par-

ticipant had recantly visited the Archives
of Terror in Paraguay, where the many
crimes committed by the armies of the
southem cone are documented. where it
becomes clearjust how much these insti-
tutions inter-relate. The question arose,

"What witl be the anitude of the mititary
in the face of lefiwing electoral victo-
ries?"

Fidel Casto himsetf rubbed salt into
the wound with considerable vigour. He
pointed out that while the left was plan-
ning and dreaming. the right ' as acling.
Fidet asked, "Are they going to peacefirl-
ly allow us to fulfill our dreams?" He
also spoke ot the difficulties of living in a

uni-polar world.
During tie debate, tesponses to tlrcse

diffrcult questions began to emerge, with
special attention paid to the question of
the state. On the one hand. there were
those who, like Fidet, clearly defended
what could be called the traditional posi-
tion of the Latin American left. which
sees the state as the main agent for trans-
forming economic, social, political and
cultural conditions.

On the ottrer hand. there were those
who, after the fiascos of Eastem Europe
and the welfare state. have chosen to

$

rcduce as much as possible the role of the

state in these transformations A middle

Dosition was presented by lhe Bralilian

i'T. which save lhe state a central role

while making it a simple administrative

apparahls.
The idea that the state should be used

to prevenl the concentralion of wealth in

the hands of the few was cleady expres-

sed- as was t}rc idea that it should be used

to counter the blind togic of market
mechanisms - without for all that
making the \tate the owner o[ the majori-

ty of hrms.
In the field of democracY and PartY

functioning Pablo Modena of the Vene-

zuelan Causa Radical grouP, Adolfo
Gilly of the Mexican PRD and Lula of
the Pf pres€nted elements of what could
be seen as the new thinking. After
making a severe criticism of the traditio
nal parties of the Latin American left, the
Causa Radical members argued that the
failings of this left are profoundly linked
to its pool understanding of democracy.
In this way, they hanhly criticised those,

singling out Daniel Ortega of the FSLN,
who had shown support for former Vene-
zuelan Eesident Carlos Andres Perez.

Afterwards, a new political - and to
a certain degree ethical - vision of poli-
tical practice was discussed. There was
talk of the need to promote all mass radi-
cal actions of the population, and not
place before tlrcm the interests of fiis or
that organisation, as well as the need to
not rnake agreements with those who the
population sees as its main enemies.

Many were of the opinion that the
only way to begin to provide rcsponses to
the many questions which had come up
was to develop the social and political
actvity of the population, promoting the
idea that mechanisms for solving the big

national Droblems should be discussed

That is to sav - breaking with the poli-

ticking that ieduces democracy to elec-

tions in which the people delegate power

to one rcpresentative.
Due to the Past and as a result of a

series of failures, the tatin American and

Caribbean left began to discuss its erors
in rcspect to the social movements Very

few countries of the world have seen the

emergence of social movements of the

size and breadth of what existed in our

countries. Neveltheless, they were sim-
ply seen as transmission belts for the

creation of hegemony. This has led not
only to demoralisation but also to the loss

of mass forces - and, in such cases, to
the questioning of the ethics of socialist
thought.

In atl the meetings of the SAo Paulo
Forum there has been a flagrant absence

of discussion of Foblems related to the
oppression of women and, in particular,
of the problems of the l-atin American
left in this field. The composition of the
meeting itself was such tiat women felt
the need to meet and issue a declaradon
which begins, "From the island of Cuba,
the small giant, symbol and example of
anti-imperialist resistance. land of Maria-
na Grajales and Ana Betancourt, the
women participants of the S5o Paulo
Forum point out the obyious: this has
been a men's meeting.

"The economic, social and political
situation of our America was discussed.
as was the relationship between social
movements and polidcal parties, as was
political education - but all fiom a limi-
ted pe$pective. Of 217 participants, only
25 were women. If we have not been
able to endch this analysis with our pre-
sence, it is because Latin American left-
wing political parties and organisations
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and not or y conjunctural: lt is impos_
sible to analyse a measure such as the
depenalisation of the holding of hard cur_
rency without taking into consideration
the whole economic model ftal is in cri_
sls.

It doesn't ar all help to point fingers
at the leaden of the revolution. Thev harl
to reply to a very difficuJr questioni how
to build a new society in a world domi-
nated by finance capital, that is to say, by
imperialism? The answers *".e 

"quatycomplex: for example, the fact that the
ordy help they received was from the for-
mer Soviet Union. Could they have
believed that this would not have conse-
quences in all helds?

Nevertheless, today eyeryone has to
answer this question: how to build a new
society, without being able to count on
even the slightest help (even as smatl as
that given by Eastem Europe to Nicara-
gua) Aom any state, and faced with total
imperialist domination?

Fidel Castro's interpretation of the
disintegration of dre Soyiet Union rcflec-
ted a profound misunderstanding of what
happened. According to him, it was all
the fault of "the midwives". That is to
say, those who helped bring into the
world those who consciously or uncons-
ciously allowed imperialism to fulfill its
goal of re-integrating the USSR into the
capitalist world. It would seem that for
Ca5ro an historical event can be explai-
ned as a function of the action of a hand-
i. ofhuman beings who act ftom above.
This is ttle conspiracy approach towards
hisiory.

A key factor in t}rc former bureaucra-

tlc stales war die bueaucracies. fotal lack
:1 :*,, ry,. They coutd not resisr lheaovances.ot capitalist restructuring and,. p"yq of rhe mechanisms ot iabour
qroouctj_vily. And this is where, accor_
omg lo Fidel. lies the difference berween
LuDa and those countries.

In Cuba. the political regime can
counr on the,endorsement of thi majoriry
or the population. fru--s endorsement isrounded in the exislence of a national
anu-rmpenalist and socialst conscious_
ness,rn defense of national dignity _
wtuch i5 the deep_roored iOentii, of rhe
LuDan people. It is difllcuh to imagine
how else they would have been able ro
resr\t rn the uay they have. To say rhar
they live under a diclatorship is an insult
to the intelligencf,.

Nevertheless, the situation is exre_
mely. complex. The measure depenalising
holdings in hard currency i( going to
beneltt lhose sectors least favourable ro
the revolution. creating a social inequaliry
that could erode majoriry suppon for the
govemrnent. There have to be other mea_
sures as a counterweight to this situation

- measures which are not only econo_
mic. but also potirical. More rhan ever. it
is necessary for people,s power to reach
ils full potential. ro unleash rhe initiative
of the producers, and loosen the centralis-
ed contsol of all activities.

It is certain that a process of econom-
ic degradation such as the country has
gone hrough cannot conrinue indefinire-
ly. That said, this should not make us
merc prophets of impending doom. The
Cuban people's capacity to resist is cen-
tral to the development of intemational
solidarity for the even partial lifting of the
embargo - and to the struggle to change
the relationship of forces between labour
and capital in our countries.

In one ofhis interventions, Fidel said,
'we defend ideas, not inrcress." This is
quite ctear, and the ideas are not always
our own; sometimes we are totally
against tiem, but it is possible ard neces-
sary to understand that they are ideas
which join with ours in the struggle
against imperialism, capital and social
injustice. For this reason, when Fidel
goes to Bolivia, Brazil or Mexico, our
peoples - morc than ever - come out
onto the streets and demonsrate their
support. There is a conviction that the
Cuban people and its leadenhip witl not
give in to the empire to the north, unlike
what is happening in our countries.

Whatever our differences, this identi-
ty of resistance and dignity deserves to be
defended. I tbink this is the clearest mes-

sage that emerged from the fourth meet-
ing of the Sao Paulo Forum. *

----
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still practise sexist discrimination. It is
essential hat our numerical presence in
the Forum reflects a universal vision of
the world that integrates womelt and
men."

To conclude, a few words should be
said about the discussions that took
place on Cuba. ln the f,trst place. a fe\^
ministers and members of the polirical
Bureau of the Cuban Cp - and Fidel
Casno himself - were in attendance for
all the activities of tlrc Forum and show-
ed geat interest. Clearly, they saw the
imp,ortance of this l,atin American and
Caribbean initiative.

I am convinced tlat this attitude of
listening to every single interyention
was not just an act tley were putiing on.
Fidel wanted to hear and be heard by
this l,atin American left in the process
ofchange. Clearly, Fidel did not manage
!o convince many, nor was he convinc-
ed by many arguments.

The important thing is that a real
process of exchange took place, such as

did not exist over a long period of time.
This is another feature of the critical per-
iod we are going through: long gone are

the days of the leading pany. of "big
brothet''.

The information provided in the spe-

cial sessions on the political and eco-
nomic reality of the island was very
extensive and deserves its own article.
The Cuban situation requires special
atlendon - not only for whal is objecti-
vely going on there now, but also for its
subjective significance. This debate can-

not be avoided. We believe that it
should be a debate with historic content
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No change in Policies
ln the Julv election for the lower

house ofihe JaPanese Parliament
voters clearly rcvealed their

disillusionment with the long-

rulino Liberal Democratic PartY'

Thefwere removed from Power
afte'r thirty+ight years' There was

not howiver. a swing to the left.

On the contrary and as our

orrespondent exPlains,

conservative forces achieved their
best rcsult since 1955.

JUN1CHI HIRAI*

-Tokyo August 13, 1993

lf tul rit"ral-Democratic Party

was denied a simple majority, 0rc

Social Democratic Party sustai-

ned a crushing defea! while new

parties scored rcmarkable gains h Sunday's

general election.' The most outstand-ing
result is that the nation handed down a 'no'
verdict on the LDP'S 38-year-old one-party

rule. We now see the effective collapse of
the so-called regime of 1955, in which the

LDP, a conservative conglomerate, has

single-handedly managed the affai$ of state

in confrontation and collusion with weak
opposition forces led by the SDP in the Cold
War framework."l

The results of the Japanese general elec-
tion, held on July 1 8, represent the end of the
Liberal Democratic Party's (LDP) absolute-
majority rule. The LDP gained 223 seats out
oftotal5ll, while Shinseito (Renewal Party)
and Sakigake (Pioneer Pady) gained 55 and
13 seats respectively. Both parties werc for-
med as split-off groups ftom the LDP imme-
diately after the dissolution of the Lower
House on June l8 when dle house adopted a
no-confidence motion against t]rc Miyazawa
LDP cabinet. The Japan New Party (JNP)
gained 35 s€ats; this pafiy had been set up by
Morihirc Hosokaw4 former govemor of the
Kumamoto prefecture and also a former
LDP Upper House member, last year.

The LDP defeat is as a dircct rcsult of
the emergence of the.e new conseryative
parties. Discredited through a series offinan-
cial scandals, the LDP has lost its long-time
govermental power at last. But tlle general
election has also brought about a spectacular
decline of the Socia[ Democratic Party

(SDP).2 The SDP, which had been the major

opposition party in parliament, took only 70

seas, losing nearly half of ils previous repre-

sentation.

Thus, in spite of the LDP defeat, bour-

geois conservative forces as a whole - the

LDP. Shinseito, Sakigake and the JNP -
contol neady two thfuds of the Lower House

seats, This is the strongest parliamentary
reprosentaion the bourgeois conservatiye
forces have ever had since tlte 1950s.

Coalition

Following tlrc election, non-LDP forces

- exc€pt the Communist Party (CP) - for-
med a coalition against the the LDP. The
new govememnt, inaugumted on August 9
and headed by JNP leader Horokawa. is

composed of seven parties - tfuee non-
LDP conservertive parties (Shinseito, Saki-
gake alld the JNP) and four o0rcr long-time
opposition forces (the SDP, Komeito, the
Democratic Socialisr Party IDSPI and the
United Social Democratic Party [[JSDP).3

The ageement for the coallition states
that they will continue rhe previous LDP
govement's foreign and defence policies.
This means that the SDP, which is sill the
largest party in the coalition, has clearly
abandoned its previous pacifist stanc€.

During the Gulf war, Japanese imperial-
ism began to play a military role under the
auspices of the United Nations in 0rc name
of making an "intemational contribution". In
this context, the tendency toward rcvision of
the pacifist aspects of tlle Japanese mnstitu-
tion has been gaining ground amongst the

padiamentary parties, including the oppost-

tion. Detachments of the Japanese Self
Defence Force. to CamMia in 1992 and to

Mozambique in 1993, represent the first
steps for Japanes€ imperialism in expanding

its military involvement in "regional
conllicts" all over tlp world.

The SDP'S participation in the coalition
goverment will facilitate its dghtwing tum to
'tealism'. During the election campaign, the

leadership of the rightist "Rengo" (Japan

General Federation of Trade Unions) public-
ly stated that they would not support those

SDP candidates who still stuck to the tndi-
tional pacifist stance, defending "Article 9"
of the constitution which bans the govem-
ment from holding any military forces.
Under pressure liom "Rengo", which repre-
sents big company-unions, the SDP has de-
finitively tumed to the politics of "national
intercsf'.

The new malition's real leadership is in
the hands of Shinseito. Before they split ftom
the LDP, they were members of a sub.fac-
tion of the LDP's biggest and dominant fac-
tion, and drey had powerful tink with lead-
ing capitalist circles and tlre adqinistratlve

' The aulhor is a supports of lie Fourth lntemational in
Japan,

1. Maink*i Daily News,20 Juty 1893
2. ln Japan the SDP is still knom by its previous tifle,

Socialist Pany.
3. Kom€ito - this party was eslablish€d by he Buddnig

secl 'Sohka-Gakkai' in lhe oady 1 96G. ney a€ now see-
king lhe possibility of fusing with Shi.seito.

oSP - a solil lrcrn the SoP n t960 they repr€s€nt he
la dghlwing of Japanese sooal @mocracy.

IJSDP - a split lom the SDP in the tate 1970s. Deir
aim is lo unile ail lhe 'social democralic'forces.
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2
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4
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955511Total............. 49',1
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bureaucracy. They too had been involved in
vanous gmve conuption scandals. But nuw,
they-present rhemseives as .,political 

refor_
mers . ln tacl. their political project is more
aggre\srve fian frar of the LDp. The Shin_
sello leader. Tchjro Ozawa. has openlv stated
mal Jap_an \hould play a more acrive rnlidcal
and ruIhry role in majntaining the cunent
wortd. order, Eten the new LDp president
ronel Kohno uamed againsr Shinseito.s
"exreme nadonalist view.. Nonetleless, rll
Irte coatrnon panJes. including the SDp. arr
now seekrng a comflon position uith Shin-
serto.

vaflou\ struggle-{ against the Japanese ernp_
eror tslem. miUtary bases. and discrimrna-
uon. lndependenl Lrade_unionisls and small
rerust fade unions have kepr their inlluence.

.r 
ne socral base for a fight againsr the caDiul_

rsl oflensi\e exisl\ and it is growins. Bul
the\e movemenb \uffer trom fragmentidun.

.. - the main task for rhe socialisl left is to
lrnl-up with lhese movements, radicalise

tfeir de.mands and present a democraric left
alemaD\e. Agarnst the backgound of new
.taparese politico-military involvement. rr ir
parocularly imponant lor tlrc Japarese lefr to
srenghen A-sian_wide solidarity. In taking
up tiese difficuh bul challenging lasks, rhe
soclaJrst tett in Japan has to amact the lef,
pacdrsr wing o[ rhe SDp. and m bui]d a cred_
rble new political force. *

"Political reforms,,

.The 
polilical srabilirl of rhe Japanese

parUamentary s)slem ha: clearll come ro an
end. Tle LDP. rhe coalirion parties and all
the mass media considff the non-LDp coali_
tion govemment as a tempora4 stage tn a
n-ansition towards a new Japanere-sryle tuo
maJor-partes system. Jn the name o[..Doliri_
cal reform"" to \lop conuprion. all the par-
bes. except tie CP. have agreed ro irtroduce
a new electoral system. This will be a combi-
nation of the single-member constituency
system and proportional representation. The
electoral reform will bring about a further
realignment of parlianentary forces. Given
the weakness of the SDP and the rrade union
moyement, the "political refom" may rcsult
in a system of two-major conservative par-
ties, where the SDP will actually disapear.

Under the new coalition goverment, the
only nor-LDP opposition party is the CP.
Haying got fifteen seats and 7.7 per cent of
the total votes, &e CP has maintained its prc-
sence in parliament. But their monolithic
Stalinist structure (they ban any dissident
cunent) deprives it of any reat posibility of
attracting active support from working
people. On the contrary, many circles and

individuals, including certain activists of tlrc
peace moyement and ecology movement,
who have been disillusioned with the SDP,

are increasingly supporting the "new par-

ties", especially drc JNP.

Almost atl the political forces are com-

peting with each other to get hold of the

power sfuctue of Japanese imperialism. But

tlE parliamentary system itself has been dee-

ply discredital among the population. There

is an economic depression and Japanese

capitalism will not be able to produce anoth-

er decade of dynamic expansion as in the

1980s. In this mntext, the real problem is tlrc

absence of left altemative forces which can

bring togetlrcr various elements of the demo-
qatic and progessive mass movements. we
wi[l, however, see continuous efforts to orga-

nise people; around tbe demand for peace,

enviromental protection, equal rights for
immigrant workers... We will also see
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Women give the lead
In our May edition phil Hearse
detected "green shoots of
militancy" in Britain followinq a
period of years when the uni-ons
have been shackled with
evermore legislation, the union
bureaucracies - with notable
exceptions - have failed to fight
and strike action generally had
fallen to a 100 year low. Women
have played no small part in the
emergence of these new shooB
and, as our correspondent
suggesB, this could be the
confirmation of a historical trend.

MARIAN BRAIN*

- Birmingham, August 22, 1993

labour for the employers. It is no accident
tiat rhis is a fearure o[ r]re derelopmenr of
the British economy and il is a direct rerult of
governnent policy.

The Conservarive govemmenr',, policS is
to make Britain an offshore finance centre
and a cheap labour economy. To do this they
have to slash uages. demolish rhe welfare
state and attempt to deunionise the work-
force. The position of women in West York-
shire illustrates these features. Here wornen
will soon be the primary wage eamen, while
men are finding it more difficult to get jobs.
The number of women in work is calching
up with the number of men as the male
jobless figures continue to dse.

In 1986 the percentage of women out of
work peaked at 97, and for men it was 137o.

Wlile the figures for men remained constant
the proportion of women unemployed has
fallen tc 57o. According to the National Eam-
ings Survey women in West Yorksh[e eam
almost t100 a week less than men. The
recession of the early 1980s and now the
eady 1990s has accelerated the shift towads
part-time working. In Yorkshirc part-time

women worken make up half ol the regions

female worldorce and 2270 of the overall
worHorce.

ln a recent report the Cili/en s Advice
Bureaur found that mary firm. were making

fuU-time worlers redundant and then giving

the same job to someone else to do for less

wages. This summer Wages Councils (which

provided minirnal prot%tion to the low-paid)

'The author is an elecled member ol lh€ women's advi-

sory cbmmiltoe ol one of ihe communicaiion workers'

unions. She is also a suppoder ol Soc,e/ist O.,rook the

Fourlh lntemalionalisl paper in Brilain.

1 , The Citizen's Advice BuEau is an inclependenl agen'
cy giving lree advice on legaland and consumel rights

W OMEN today are
facing increasing
attacls, with the deep
ening economic reces-

sion. What is distincti-
Ye however, is that

they are not being &iven out of the labour

market in greater numbers than men.
Women are increasing as a proportion of the

worldorce, but their jobs are predominandy

part-time, low paid, often temporary and

with agpical wo*ing pattems.

They have litde job security and when

parGtime, their conditions are generally
wone than their full-time equivalents. They

have less protection than fu1l-time workers
and are increasingly flexible which means

that they arc an attractive source of cheap

'
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wilt be abolished. Without a doubt tltis will

worsen the Dosidon of women'- 
i" fSSb women formed 48ao of lhe

employed workforce and also represented

i+ti, o'f af fr"a.t Union Congress ITUCP

affiliated members,

In the face of one of the most vlclous

emolover offensives in history we have wit-

neslsd a remarkable upsurge in the inrolve-

ment of women in trade union and commun-

itv struqsles. Their role of late has been an

eiampli-to tne whole labow movemenl and

a oointer for the waY forward
This is. oI couse, nothing new. From tr

formation of the laboul movement women

have always played a significant role The

struggles which we examine here confirm

and reinforce this historical tend: women are

playing a vanguard role in defending jobs,

communities and services.

demobilised supPort.----thev 
hare ittempted to block soltdarity

duvi.oit.a by the itrikers in conjunclion

i.i'th rhe suppon goutr that were established

in differeni pan of the country The stnl(e6

,rrowea rnai it war possible to link up with

rhe minerr in the coune o[ $eir dispute An

examole of rhi: developmenl was lhe close

iin}.s'tormea with the women Against Pit

Closures (WAPC), particularly the women

from North Staffs Miners Wives 5 A leading

women striker from Bumsall's was one of

fte hisNishts of the tondon demonstranon

organild-by wePc ro detend the thirry-one

DiB.6' 
Thev made link wit]r the Timer dispute

and have spoken to meetings in many parts

of Britain. On Wednesday, June 30, the west

MidlanrJs Region of the GMB called off the

dispute. The GMB regional organiser gave

thJfollowing reasons for his actions: that it
was not possible to win the dispute withir
the law, and that they were not prepared to

build mass pickets. Nor were ftey prepared

to organis€ a boycott of the goods produced

there. They were not prepared to spend any

more money on the dispute.

We should remind the new realistsT that

there would not be a trade union movement

if it had not b€en for the fact that our fore-

bears had been preparcd to break the law.

Women like the agricultural workers from
Oxford who, in 1873, picketed in a dispute

and were sent to pdson to do hard labour.

The outcry that arose. and tle mass campai-

gn that was built, led to the establishment of
the legal right to picket.

The majority of Bumsall's strikers still
want to continue their fight forjustice.

rhev took a "skills test The employers

,nitO trare ueen arte to vicdmise the lead-

ers of the dispute at will
The djspute har seen some of the most

milinnt mars picketing since the mlneA stn-

\e giving inrpiration to the whole labour

movement.
At manv union conferences it was easter

to build and actively mobilise support for the

Timex sfiikers than it was for the Bumsall's

disoute. This is panially because the Timer

workers were organised already and the

bosses were attempting to cut existing pay

and the conditions. The Bumsall's strikers on

the other hand were virtually starting from

scratch, Scotland also has a more militant

tradition which made it easier t0 get a imme-

diate response from the local labour move-

ment. Conlacts would have been built up

over many years. However it must also be

stated that tlrcre is still, amongst whole layers

of the working class, a duclance to be part

of a sftuggle to organise in the "sweat-shops"

where the worHorce will be predominantly

women and black people.

Timex workers have also managed to

spread their dispute world wide and are cal-

ling for a boycott of all Timex products.

There campaign has a two Fonged strategy

involving both a consumer and a workers

boycott. The latter involves calling on the

organised labour movemelt not to handle

Timex goods or materials that dircctly aid
the companies' scab operation in Dundee.

Already the Tmnsport and General Wor-
kers Union and the National Communica-
tions Union have pledged suppon. The boy-
cott will not, however, be enough on its own.
If the plant is closed it will be necessary to
organise an occupation.

Burnmll's

At the Bumsall's electro-Plating factory

in the West Midlands, women have taken

one of tlrc most dramatic and bold initiatives

since the Grunwick dispute of the 1970s.3

Once again, it is a dispute that cleady illus-

tates the need to organise those millions
who are not curently organised in the trade

union movement. The strike, now in pro-

gress for over a year, has also demonstated

the practical p,roblerns that are faced in org-

anising those, predominantly women and at

Bumsall's mainly of Punjabi origin, who
wor* in tlrc "sweat-shops".a

These workers know the rcatity of That-

cher's and now Majois Britah. Their basic

claim was for decent working conditions (an

end to compulsory over-time, a safe environ-
ment and proper protective clothing) and
equal pay for women (who were paid 920-30
less than male equivalents). On tlEse issues

they have not budged. Although, naturally
there has been one addition to their demands:

that the sacked striken be reinstated.

Thet union, the General, Municrpal and
Boilmakers (GMB), was not recognised.
Yet. while the strikers themselves have
mobilised a not insignificart amount of sup
port the GMB was found wanting when it
had an opportunity to make significartt
ground, Rather, they have often undermined
the striken and have certainly failed misera-
bly to maximis€ support to its ful1potential.

At the Womert's TUC there were
debates on low pay, sweatshop conditioN
and also a debate on the abolition of wages
councils but not a single word was mention-
ed by the GMB of a dispute, involving its
own memben, that encapsulated all of these
issues. The dispute was mised on the floor of
conference by a woman ftom ano0rcr union.
Throughout the strike the GMB have refused
to mount effective pickets and consciously

Itmex

It will surprise no-one that the working
class is being expected to pay lor the crisis
through cus in pay and conditions of service.

This is certainly what is at the heart of the
dispute at the Timex factory in Dundee,
Scodand. Ma.nagement waded a ten per cent
cut in pay and an additional thr€e hours on
the working week alongside adverse changes
lo lhe worker\ pensions and other benefits.
Over 343 workers at the plant were sacked
for opposing these plans. Eighty per cent of
drcse workers are women who have been at
the forcfront of the mass pickets that haye
taken place in defiance of the law. The unron
bureaucracy had negotiated a deal which
would have amounted to a twenty-seven per
cent pay cut. The worken rejected this bla-
tant sell out. The deal would have also reduc-
ed the companies contribution to pensions,
lowered canteen subsidies, reduced sick pay
and then extended the required qualifying
time. To top it all off, the locked out worke.s
were offered their jobs back but on condition

WArc

Once again WAPC were at tlle he,Il of
the struggle to stop the massacre of tlrc pits.
These women, who had been the backbone
of the 1984/85 strike, quickly organised
when the miners were under attack again.
They were able to show by tlrcir audacious
actions what was necessary to maintain the

2. The TUC is lhe union lederaiion coveing all the coun-
lries in lhe Eritish state, including Nonhem trelaM.

3. The Wesl Midlands is tie m€trcpolitan districl suroun-
ding Brilain's s€cond largest city, Bimingham. Bumsa['s
supplies linislr€d metals lo a number of the car plants in lhe
region. The Grunwick dispule has clear similadlies, in par-
licul& lhe role ol Asian women and their neglecl by the

4. This lem has become common usage in Britain lo
des.ribe padiculadry poor wo*ing condilions.

5. Nodh Shlioralshire is the next county to the north o,
lhe Wesl l\4idlands.

6 See Pl.il Hearse, Green shoots ol militancy', rr
lntenational Viewpoint, No 245, May 1g93.

7. 'New realists' is lhe l6m lhat became coinmon lo
d€sffibe tle dghlward flroving labour and union bureaucra-
cy, panicularly lottowing lhe deteat ol lhe lg84/85 minefs
slike.
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Ti:liy, of.the srrugste and develop a
conscrcusness &at would make it possible to
detend all rhirry_one pirs. They organised rheqemonstrarron which mobilised 15,000
@ple one week af,er the initial Commons
r rade^and Industries select commiltee

repon-b lhe march was militanl and uncom_
promrsrng in arguing rhat no pits should
close.

f Cnrrue G

"Get rich first,,
During the long drawn out process ol the

govemrnent s review. it waS the women who
rooK De truLahve. to 0-y and build and main-
larn the morale of 6e men. The govemmenl
was successfirl in im auempts lo dissipate the
uproar that lhe announcemenl had made. The
TUC showed rheir bankruprcy again \iith
lhe[ refusa] to organise a series of one day
general strikes. It is clear that if there had
been a one day sloppage it would ha\e met
with a massive response. lndeed the first
mass demonstration showed this. The sup
pon that wa5 also expressed on the follou ing
Sunday. where marchen waircd for hours in
the pouring rain, illustraled what was Do5_
sible. The women were not conrent to sit'and
wait and do nothing. rhey were preparcd ro
fight and organise. As weu as organising rhe
demoNtradons fiey q,ere responsible for the
establishment of camps outside the most \ul-
nerable pits. These camps became a focus for
the struggle, on oeassion acting as a launch
pad for occupations in some of the pits.e
Each step of the way it was the women who
were largely responsible for showing what
would be necessary iI the miners were to win
their battle to save thef jobs and establish a
more rational energy policy.

It was quite clear that ifthe labour move-
ment had followed the women's example
and occupations of the pits and 0le TUC had
supported this with a series of one day gene-

ral strikes the batde to save the 3 I pits would
have been successful,

The public sector is now coming into the
forefront of the struggle for wages and
conditions of employment, and defence of
public services.This sruggle will be extre-

mely important for the future of the labour
movemeflt. The proposed cuts will have

major repercussions for women. Moreover,

women are the majority of tlrc public sector

workforce and a majority of users. This
debate raises fundamental questions about

women's oppression.

This is why women will give the lead in

forging an effective alliance between work-
ers in the public sector and the users of
public services in defence of the welfare
state.*

Ihe 20 Augun Ch ina Dailv
reported that state enterorises
werc to be given full decision
making powers by the end of the
year.Ihe stated aim is to make
the debt ridden sector answerable
to ma*et forces by 199g. But as
Osi Rask poinb out in the fint of
two articles, enterpdse manaqer
and local state bureau(rab ha;ve
alrcady been taking matters into
their own hands. Their aim
however, is a dash for oersonal
profit.

osst RASK*

- Stockholm, August 19, 1993

HINA is now a "socialist
market economy".

"A total breaktkough
for socialist economic tleo-
ry-"

"The massiye theoreti-
cal contribution of Deng Hsiao Ping
constitutes a revolution of Ma[ism..."

"To put the word 'socialist' in front of
the pkase 'market economy' is without
comparison in the history of world de-
velopment..."

The sound of the oily poets of cout,
praising the Fourteenth Congress of the
Party.

As a foreign visitor you must laugh
when you conllont the enormous gulf be-
tween this and what you can see with your
own eyes. But the Chinese are not lau-

ChinC.
Something is wrong. It has sometling

to do with with the unoffrcial slogan of tlle
lower-level bureaucrats: "The more chaos.

tlle better."
Standing outside the central station of

Gwongzhou, provincial capital of Canton,
one wonden: where are all these people
going?

Where do they come from? A woman
in uniform instructs ttre billowing mass of
people witl a megaphole. Three men arc
quarrelling with a man sitting on his heels.

It concems a stolen ticket. He is a living

8, The 'selecl mrimdlee' 16 a commitlee oJ lhe Bntrsh
pa kvnenl.

L On one occasioi women occupied lhe Bilish Coal

headquarters. The slory was nsvsl reponed. The govem-

menl pLrt od $tal h called a 'D Notice', resldcling press

reporling.

' The author, who visited China during lhe summer,
e)eresses his lhanks to the Hmg (ong based socialist iour-
nals Sp'.l.l?r'rd oclMt Review.

1. 'Swapma*ef is he tem used most ollen in lhe local
press lo describe lh€ mrious forms of currsncl exchange

,
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;tatye, thel smack him with an open
hand. Suddenly, a hard kick in the face! A
policeman close by. watches _ says
nothing. does nothing.

_ A counry wirh 1.2 billion people. A
party wrh some 45 million membeB. The
leaders of this party rule one fourth of
humanity.

, . 
The Cross Narional produq (GNp) of

China last year grew by 12.8%. In he firsl
quarter of this year GNp reached t4qo.
Compare this with the l-3 or 4Vo in mem_
ber countries of the Organisation for Eco_
nomic Co-operadon and Development

At the same time inflation has passed
l07o in the countrlside. In China's largest
35 cities it is estimarcd to be l7% or hieher
and on the ircrease. More and more $ple
are buying immediately to ger somerhjng
for their money and the system begins to
overheat.

Inflation arose l?om the new fteedom
to increase profits by increasing prices.
'To be &e nrst ro be rich". as Deng Hsiao
Ping said. Price contols have been grad-
ually lifted since 1979 and "the markef'
now determines the price on 8O7o of all
Foducts.

The prices on grain, rice and other
basic industrial producs ftom the counFy-
side are still decided by tlle govemnent. In
June of this year the New China News
Agency comfortingly assured us that the
prices were "unreasonably low but the
situation has improved." When the pro-
ducts fiom &e countryside reach the city
they are sold at a completely different
price dnn when they were sold to the first
bureaucrat.

hflation also arose from the opening
to the world market. From June I the
government removed the price controls on
the so-calle.d swapmarkets.l I[ the three
weeks following the luan plunged more
than 307o against the US dollar, although it
then stabilised.

Thus. someone dealing in the foreign
markets - and the numbers of people



inrolved is large - will only accepl )'uan

,i u tisher and highe' price' in order lo get

$metiing for il when it i\ time to change

"urrencv.-Alrcmatively' 
$ey do not accept

,u. uiuU. Beueen 20407o o[ al].Hong

i<ong'aoffur. are circulating in mainland

China.
Thirdlv. inflation and "!ro$lh arose

nur oi un.orttoU"a .t"oit l'ocal banks and

state companies lend and borrow money

ftom each other. liom $e public and hom

loreisn sources, without permission and at

u rati ot interest that can be three or four

times higher than the cen[al bank The

",rrrent 
simbol for this phenomenon is the

trial of ihe Great Wall company which

bonowed 1 billion luan ftom 200,000 citi-

zens at a rate of interest of ZTo The trial

drags on. There are too many People
involved in the scandal who do not want a

result. The company is state-owned but

has been described by the press as '
' semi-Private '.

On the whole, the tone amongst the

cadres of the party-state has been set. They

strive to transform or split off the capital of
the state and make it pdvate; they look for
shorl-cuts in realing companies. in(titu-
tiols and funds as their own. Standard

Chartered bank have reported that the

comrades are now the biggest foreign
investor and actor on the Hong Kong
Exchange.

However, what does concem tlrc Hong

Kong Exchange is whether or not Beijing
will manage, or wants to discipline the

lower bureaucracy. slop the credit fiesh.
stop the theft of money fiom funds. If so,

then it is bad for the stockmarket.

Who will benelit if tlere is a break-

Oo*n in tt 
" 

system? Marc Faber' a well

lnown capitatist in Hong Kong conunen-

rins on the fall of the yran: ''fhe econo-

mil chanees in China have creaEd a class

of rroolJwho have inrested in an econo-

*i .,iuupt. " The unskilted members of

trri aruti" jru .t *ge lheir yuans lo dol-

lals and wait.
In southem China the fields that were

Dreviou:ly used for rice and olher crops

are being cleared for real e\ule pro1e'ls'

ftotatr,'ofti."r. summerhouses golf

"nurser. 
The land is waiting for the anir al

of loreisn zu$tr. There is a lol of uaiting

soins oi. S=Deculation. com-rption or sihing

ir ttri ,ide ana gening paid lor helping is

the natural reflex of dte bureaucracy'

mres less than in 1992 The comparable

shortfall for cotton is 667 thousand hec-

tares.

The SPring o[ 1993 saw more than

200 peasant upnsings against locd auuilo-

rities.

Besieged

Rea/ estate

The bureaucracy in mainland China
has also become the number one foreign
player on the Hong Kong real estate mar-
ket. Since the Gulf war the value of Hong
Kong rcal estate has inoeased by 200 per
cent.

Big Profits

There will be high "growth" in real

estate. the entertainment indusay, durable

consumer goods. Big profis wilt be made.

or at least will be expecrcd ln agriculture.

the infrasmrcturc, Pdmary goods industry

and energy tlrcre is no money to be made

and the problem is one of low growth

capital is flowing irom the lafier to $e [or-

mer. from north to souttr. The railways can

only meet 6070 of the demand. Electricity
is cut ftom time to time in many cities. In
textiles and oil-refinery one third of capa-

city lies idle.
We travel from Gwongzhou back to

Hong Kong. For some tens of kilometers

we can only see factories alongside the
track. Twenty, thkty, fofiy... grouped in
clusters. Between them the former rice-
fields are flattened by bulldozers.

The old couple sitting opposite us
shake their heads: '"This is not right."

In June, the minister for agdculture
declared that the amount of farmland for
summer grain harvests would be down by
167,500 hectares. Official economists
have projected that fis year land devoted
to grain will be at least 1.33 million hec-

These were not small skirmishes ln

Mav in Renshou county, Sz€chuan' more

trrui io tttoot*a p"usans besieged local

authoritv buildings.
Whole villages have revolted against

local rulers. People who have been unahle

to eet out their money from local po\t

oflices break in and beat up personnel'

Violent arguments over who owns what

land and the intervention of the army to

stop fights bear wimess to the knsions'

The securiry police repon about secret

societies in the countryside and 'Teudalis-

tic peasant empires" being qshblshed ln

a 
'peech 

in April. the chair ol the National

Peoptes Con$ess. Qiao Shi cited the gro-

wins influence of a 'leasant emperor' in

Huiei, a demobilised soldier from the

Peoples' Liberation ArmY.

Emergency meetings in Beijing have

been frequent. lt is still the countryside
which is the economic base of China.
Thus, it is also the trampoline for "grow-

ttt".
When the bureaucracy is accelerating

it\ efforts to increase the gap between its

own living standards and the majority;
when it is going witd in its search for fast

money and capital for specularion: when it
is searching for a way to become a ruling
class "for real"; it is decisiye that tlrcy lay
their hands on an even larger part of the
surplus from the counEyside.

There is gold to be found in the poc-
kets of the peasanry. Not because they are

dch - on the contrary, they are the lowest
of the low. But there are 800 million of
them and tley work.

People talk of "duke-economies" or
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"economic-warlords- to describe the situa_uon. the bureaucrats. from provincial

i:L., l:", ro.rhe vilage. do whar rhey
uxe. srde stepping cenLral govemmenl andruger authorities: fighting for spheres ol
mfluence against their colleasues'

These increasingly ..ntifrld lor..,
-rragmentabon. the wave of speculation
ano me so-called growth _ resuit in a lack
ot money.-This is despire rhe fact rhar rhe
amoun_t_of money in circularion has in_
creased by 30qo over the la$ three yea-rs. tt
nas mcreased by over 50Zo in the first four
months of this.)ear alone according ro
govemmen statisfics 

- tlough figures in
me press vary. All the same. the moncy
has gone.

For the peasant this means:

.. 
O "Whire IOUs _ when the peasart

selts nce or arother crop to tie state_bu) er.
the payrnem is no longer in yuan. The pay_
me is a white piece o[ paper which says
how much money it can be exchanqed into"later". No interest. despire infla-lion ot
over l0 per cent.

O 'Green IOUs,, - millions decide o
escape thi\ rearnent and go to the citv lo
find a job. When they send any moncy
they have eamed home ro the villase rhe
recipie wiu only get a geen piece-paper
when rhey attempr to cash rhe postal
cheque.'There is not enough monev in
this posr omce ar the mom;nt. we ;ill
pay the sum owed to you later." Again, no
lntercSt.

Other forms of robbery include:
O New taxes and fees are being imDo-

sed. The children's school. roads. tirtil-iier,
tools, seeds.,. "in order to contribute
towards the local build-up". That is, the
bureaucrats local hotel projects or their
purchases on the stockmarket in Hong
Kong.

O Land is bought, forcibly or not, and
is used for real esrare ;nojects. Afur fiis
the peasant has nothing but their labour
power to sell.

"I shall cut off the heads of those
issuing "green" and '\ihite IOUs", execu-
tive vice-premier Zru Rongji shouted at an

emergency meeting at tle end of June. He
had, at the same time, become the new
chief for the scandal ridden central bank

'forty five different new fees which
have been introduced locally are illegal
and shall be immediately abolished", was

tlle wording in anotier govemment state-

ment. '"|'hose who a-re gunry shal be puni-
shed! The taxation of the peasants must
not exceed 5 per cent." This would be less

than half what had been the pracdce in
1992.

Zhu Rongli will be starring in the
coming power sruggle after Deng.

His fight to re-shape t}e banking sys-

tem,i( a good example of his dilernrna. Ar
-T. 

o"grTTg of JuJy. in hjs new posr alIne cenb-al banl. he srared ftar I00 billioa

lli:,*tu.h had been lent our iltega y
musr be payed back by rhe local banks
Detore August 15. One week before the

::T,lr. ,l was. rumoured rhat rhe goal
:outd nol be achieved _ and it will nol.
rrur^Znu does nol dare anack he leaderu in
the Speciaj Economic Zones (SEZt, prore_
8es ol,Deng Hsiao ping. primary execu_
uves ot $e chaos to which the same Deng
nas la,n the ground. Not one word has
been sald about purting the corrupt bank
otlrclals on rial.

However. dre tlreas from the top have
crcaEo new speculation that there could
De. perhaps. a I80 degee tum. References
Io anctent emperoA and their bad advirers
rn magazines in June were inkrpretated as
hidden arracks on rhe capitali\t road of
Deng. There have also been some oDen
anacks. Heafl auacls ard the flu amongst
eighry-year old men are economic indica_
ton in the financial pess.

Clearly. rhe fuera-rchy is still in place
even tl its engine is nol runninq verv well.
Pe*raps there are only nvo main positiuns
left; "do nothing" or ..full panii'! How
much real action would be unleashed by
'1irll panic"?

In Augus! Beijing claimed ftat 1.000
out of 1.200 unofficial economic zones in
the south, illegally opened by local
bureaucras. had been closed. The ttreat is
to close more if they do not pass the
govemment inspection.

caim for a while. Those with belrer
connecttons will continue more or iess as
before

^ 
The threal from lhe top is keg alive.

ill ji, fi J'J#ffi';l,',lflJ'.H[*: i;;.
fl: ,:T. 

T9: Td more. ro do whar rhey
Ilxe wtth ,their..money _ a ,.line.. 

not
wrlnoul rool( in a housand year historv.

I he transformation _ from bureaucrat
ro capttal\t _ must exi\t in many minds
as a penionaj possibiliry. But how will ir
tale place on a broad scale? The bureau_
cmt rs. al ote sane time. a corupted ..help
er . specutator. trader. Ar an individual
Ionune-seeker the bu(eaucrat devides and
tea-rs fie rnarket inro small pieres. This is
no(.a good basis for capitalism: rather a
basrs tor "anri-feudalist.. revolts... It is rhe
connections upwards and sideways. the
personai position in the bureaucralic net_
wolk, in the '?arty of fdnces,,, that is the
asset of the party cadre. If the bueaucraa
breaks loose from tle hierarchy what then
will they have ro offer an Americaa cap
italisr. any foreign invesror searchinq for a
good investrnent?

Lust for profit

At the begining of August there were
horrendous explosions and fires in the
Shengzhen, heanland of Deng's reform
policy. Fifteen workers were klown to
have been killed on 13 August. Many
others were missing. For the hrst time
local govemment spokespeople admitted
that safety standards were inadequate-
'The lust for profit was put before human
life". tie provincial danlzr g Daily said n
a cornmentry. It added that tle fire high-
lighted how industrial safety had been
sacrificed in China's headlong rush for
economic gro$,th,

There is a Chinese saying: "Heaven
thunders, and no rain." The "closures" will
not be effective with anytling less than a
head-on attack on Deng's line. This is the
line which fint estabtshed 0le SEZS, tore
down the monopoly on foreign trade and

staned the bureaucracy's fi:agmenting hunt
for money and competition over the allo-
cation of foreign investrnents. Thus, a pro-
gnosis is: those without "connections"
must comply with the campaign and stay

Legitimacy

There is no serious opposition to the
market rcforms as such. The fear in the
centre and the reaction among party lea-
ders stems more ftom the threal against
whal once gave the Par) an important pan
of its legitimacy - perhaps tlre only legiti-
macy thar rernains: fte Party unified main-
land China and kept the huge nation toge-
ther.

Thus, martet reforms, but in unity and
with discipline? This is not easy. Who
shall be criticised and attacked?

'The central leadership cannot deny
that the major culpdts of overheating the
economy (are) the fast-growing number of
cotporations affiliated with senior cadres,
military ofEcers and their offspdng", says
one of many analyss in a choir.2

There are 100 thousand mi|ionaires in
yuan in China today. Some l0 tlousand of
these have the same family names as the
veteran leaders of the Long March. Of
course, they are one, two geDerations
younger.

The son of Deng (in a wheelchair since
the cultural revolution) has become a sym-
bol for cornrption through his transfoma-
tion of the Chinese league for Dsabled to
a firm importing Japanese can and fridges.
The sons, and the sons of the sons of Deng
are engaged in speculative business in
Hong Kong.

2a tu nalio,t , V,ewp.nnt #24a s€pt€lts€r 1993

2. Souk China ttoming Post, June 23, 1*3.



But there are also other developments

which could carry real capitalism into

China.
ln Honq Kong, Taiwan singaPore and

rrre whole Jf south east Asia - $e Chin-

ese bourseoisie who tled China in 1949'

and their-son. and daughters have alrcady

started. They have been responsible for

75-80 Der cenl o[ capital investmenl ln

mainland China during the lasl twelve

months. In lndonqsia the rcgime has com-

olained about lost invesnnents and the rich

bhinese being disloyal. thinking loo much

of their homeland.
In Mav 1989. a newous Li Peng came

to the San Gong steel factory outside Bei-

jing to give a speech Leallets from the

irei worters' Association were circulaF

inp: "we suppon the srudents fight againsl

cJ.,uption. bur we also demand. ." Now

the bureaucracy faces demands of a diffe-

rent kind. This "Capital Steelworks Ltd'
has been introduced onto the Hong Kong

Exchange together with eight other big
state companies. It is investors who are

now making demands - for increased

profits.

BankruPtq

However, this is no longer alien to the

bureaucracy. The bankruptcy law which
has existed for some yea$ has now started

to be put into practice. In November of last
year 3 thousand workers of a big textile
factory in the south were fired and the ban-

|auprcy was established by a coun of law.
When the shares for a state industry

have been infoduced the majority have
been sold to foreign concems. Today, less

than half of China's companies arc state-
owned. ln the city of Wuhan a capitatst
ftom Hong Kong was allowed to buy 51
per cent o[ the stocks in the Two Dyeing
factory. Twelve hundred of fte two ttrcu-
sand employed were fired. Worken youn-
ger than thirty-five could keep their job.
The working-day was increased from
eight to ten ho[s.

In this way the pressure increases on
the traditional urban working class. And to
this is added the the mighty pressure of
100 million escaping fiom rhe economy in
the countryside. The "iron ricebowl" -the nickname for the former safe state-
employment - is cracking up. Over 20
per cent of the worldorce in state-owned
company today can be contact workers.

Bur in their direct robbery the rulers in
the cities seem to be a little more careful.
The "white" and "green IOUs" of the
countyside have their city counterpart in
the "red IOU". When wages are collected
20 per cent has been subtracted by the
management for 'lnvestments". The diff-

erence however, is tirat the red paper pro-

mises interest and repayment by a fixed

date.
All oDDression in China seems at trrst

sieht to # unbroken. There are still ttrou-

,aild, of potitical pritonen - authors.and

intellectuals - and hundreds ol merc ess

death sentences are carried out publicly

after arbitrarY trials.
But there are some examPles lrom

Spring of this year that show the rulers are

nervous in the face of mass prctests'

In June over a thousand students at a

universiw in Xian managed to stop a hated

mad oroiect with their demonstradons'

In Apdl fte protests o[ studens in the

toun ol budi. Hunan, forced $e police to

release a ooDular professor from prison

He had been beaten up by the police on his

wav to work and then accused of violence

aeainst them. The court set him iree with

Jlerence to'the riots in Beiiing l98S" ot
which one should avoid a repetition.

Il July, hundreds of workers went into

several days of shike at a factory in Bei-
jing. They were Fotesting against a trans-

ier of tleir workplace following a part of
the factory being privatised.

In all these cases the authorities have

not darcd to attack. They have negotiated.

Bul still: lo stop collective action
against its power the Party has waged
decades of fragmenting war against the

individual. In this way they connected the
collective in the minds of the people with
humiliation, stupidity, murder, torture,
whipped-up mass psychosis. denunciation
and treachery within the family and
amongst the closest friends.

selher. in concrete organisadonal forms'

B.for. it .- dig a grave big enough for

ni, ai.rutoot ip. fn- monstrous and ludi-

cmus rule of *te buIeaucrmy - who rY

ro 
"av: 

"sociali.m? lt is us". jusl like the

irenin fing. Louis the )cV. who claimed:

''I am lhe staE'- is so ransparently cor-

ruDt and discredited before fte people that

"r'en 
a shon perjod o[ economic disorder

is felt a5 one Eovocation troo many The

situation is extremelY unstable'

Onlv revoludonary socia'liss who dis-

rance themselves completely from all the

manners and symbols oi the hated Party

will have their contributions t'o the move-

menr accepred by fie masses. The Spnng

of 1989 showed how close the Chinese

neoole are to unifying their forces lt can

nnlv be hooed that this will be the last

cu*puign of the oppressors against the

people. *
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'The individual"

Now "the individual" is celebrated.
For the moment China is a continent
where the new message of the bureaucracy

about personal success and getting dch

- is hammered out through news and
advertisements on television and other
media. This has met witl a broad response
and qeates hope. The mass ofintellectuals
presendy see the couse s€t by the Party as

the starting point for democracy, rather
than the mass movement. They hope that
the Party will self-destruct because of its
economic pnlicy and yet at tlrc same time,
ironically enough, they believe the Party's
unintemrpted Fopaganda about the USA
and the 'ldeals of the west".

One can guess that the 'get-rich-fifff'
schema will lead ro many disappoint-
ments, exposing it as yet another propa-
ganda campaign ftom rulen who refuse to
go. The numerical increase in the working
class that will be created by the drive for
capitalism will need time to come to-
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Contract is a "con-trick,

iltrg{ffi :[:ffi*lsHrffi il#tl:',f#f ffirlr'cortract". But as our conesoonaent exptiins i'hi;ion't ia" iffi. ,or.than a "con-tricts

BARRY WE|SLEDER* - Torontq July 30 1993

| [[f*ru]r,,t+***
br8 business, and he htends to sleeD in ir.

.Yet top labour leaders are iailing ro
make any senous effort to disrupt Rae.s
summer ry$ with $e business clars bv ini-
tiadng the kinds of actions rhe premiei cror_
not affod to ignole: work-to-ruIe, mamrnoth
public protests, local stdke votes and a chal_
lenge to Rae's leadership within the NrDp.

. 
This failure is remarkable given rhe high

stakes.

With the adopion of Bill 4g, the Social
Contact Act, the Ontario govemment has
imposed the most reactionary. anti-labour
legisladon seen in derades in oder to Erab
$2 billion2 from rle pockes of public seiror
worken.

This comes on top of tlrc over 94 billion
cut in govemment prcgrarnmes and seryices
(eliminating over 11 thousand jobs) announ-
ced in late April, and the $2 billion tax
increase (mosdy hitting middle income eam-
en) sprung in the May Fovincial budget.

The govemment says neither of these
moves is negotiable within the "social
contmct" framework only how to come up
with a furtha $2 billion in wage cuts.

And if unions and employers, spread
across eight sectors, from health to educa-
tion, do not meet the sectoral fiscal targets
by the August I deadtine, Bill 48 allows 0re
govemment to impose a three year fueze on
wages, benefits and all omer increments,
retroactive from June 14.

Negotiated improvements are not just
postponed for tt]lte€ years - they are cancel-
led.

Bill 48:s 'fail safe measures" also give
employe$ the power to extract up to twelve
days leave without pay in each of the three
years. Employers gain ftee rein to adjust
workload, holidays and to impose layoffs at
will.

For example, school boards less concer-

ned about the quality of education than
aooul protecting lavish senior management
salaries ard perks have already iniicated
that they intend lo designale professional
delelopment days as unpaid leave days and
to upwardly revise pupil-reacher iatios.
'Enabling legislarion accompanying the
socrat (onlracr Acl permits this kind of
mntract stripping.

konically, when fonner fedual Liberal
Prime Minjsrer Piene Trudeau imposed a'tontrols' law in 1975, it wa5 far les! imru_
sive into collective agreements.

Also, Trudeau's Anti-Inflation Board at
least claimed to control prices as well as
wages,

Bob Rae's controls make no such pre_
tence. Assuming a rate of inflation of 37o
over each of the next tlree yea$, plus the
approximarely 57o rhat would be losr in
wage deductions for unpaid leave in the fint
year alone. nearly I million Ontario public
senice workers sland lo suffer at leasl a
l47o decline in real wages.

goverunenl is aflempting to make its Dack_
age of service and labour cutbacks more

l^,119-bh 
Uy promising rhe fo owing;job

securry prolection. rhe assurance thal pen_
sron5r tll nol be undermined. 

"r.rpiio,Ir^om.the frceze for worken eaming less than
)JU rhou\and a.year. a pledge t-hat pay 

Eui_ty will not be harmed and reduced secroral
lrscal targets for unions that sisn a deal_

. Responding to iabour indignadon over
the.honendous prospect o[ re-opening col_
rectve agreemenE. Rae seemed to extend arl
oli\e branch to publc sector unions by offer,
rng lo ler existing contracts expirc before fie
rreeze ts rmposed in each case.

Quick examinuion of the details howe_
ver, reveals that the canot attached to the
stick is a thoroughly poisoned one.

-- 
To begin witl. there is no guarante€d job

offer for ]aid-off workers. Only re_deploy_
menl \rhere a suilable \acancy exists...
Guess who determines what is .,suitable"?

Civen rhe deanh ot hiring in rle public
\ervice today. combined with massive cut-
backs_ in funding. re-deployment may. in any
case. be a purely academic question.

Furthermore, therc is no guanntee that a
worker will nol be re-deployed inro a iob
with a significandy lower salary.

And whal aboul the $300 million job
security fund? The govemmenl says it can
be used either to top-up a lay-off victims
Unemplolment Insuranc€ (tI) benefits to 95
per cent of former salary, or it can be given
to employers (yet another subsidy to the
bosses) to extend notice of lay-off for one
year. But after $e year is up. the worker is
still out of a job, and/ol out of the UI bene-
fits.

The job s€cudty fund is timited ro $100
million per year. This fund could be quickly
exhausted by the large number of lay-off
notices employers will feel compelled to
issue in order to meet fiscal targets in the
weeks ahead. Governrnent bansfer payment
cuts to employen in the bmader public sec-
tor came into effect on July l.

Incidentally, none of the job security
measures applies to the 11,000 workers
given termination notices arising ftom the M
billion cus announced in April. Remember,

Private sector

This precedent and exarnple will not go
unnofcad by employers in the pdvate sec-
tor. Nor is this merely a tem[nrary or short-
telm setback.

Although the scheduled wage controls
are expected to end on March 31, 196, dre
Social Contract Act itself, including
"enabling" amendments to other labour
laws, has no fxed termination date.

Nothing prevents the next (Liberal or
Tory) Ontario govemment ftom extending
fte wage fteeze, or other provisions, for an-
other three years, or longerl Bob Rae. in
crafting this t pe of anti-labour "Wa.r Mea-
sures Act . is handing the rulers and their
state a major weapon - one that is deadty
to free mllective bargaining for at least three
yeals, and potentially pemanent.

In an olympian display of polidcal cyni-
cism and manipulation, the provincial

.Ihe 
aulhor is a member ol the Execulive of ltle Ontado

Public Se ice Employees Union and ol lie sralion ol the
Fourlh lnle,nalbnal in lhe Canadian slate.

1. Each slate in Canada has rt6 own premier or prime

ministor. Tie NDP is lhe Canadian alfiliale ol the social
democralb Socialisl lnlemational.

2. Allfigures are in Canadian dollars.
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that oan is not negotiable

bh ve.. there is one more liflle problem

The federal uorker: who adminisrcr L'rl hare

told Ontario leaders of the Canadian Union

of Public Employees (CLTPE) ttnt a Ul top-

uo is lesal onll ir the event of a temporary

tiv-off.-wirlour change\ lo federa! regrrla-

rions- that would leave fte majority of thos€

Iaid off either disqualifred, or solely on UI '

for 38 weeks.

Conceming pensions, it is difficult to

betieve that go\emmenl when it promisei

nor to undeniine the actuarial soundnes\ ol
pension plans b) uith holding its contribu-

tions (and thus forcing worke6 to pay more

in the future to keep ptans afloat) given that

iust before the 3 June break down in social
'conracr ulks govemment negotiators said

Queen's Park would be saving $500 million

in contributions in each of the three years of
$e projected pact. Rae'' promise ofjoint
union trusteesltip of pension plars. labour's

long standing demand, would be hollow
compensation for a gutting of the funds.

Even putting that aside, however, worL
ers nearing retircment will be severely harm-

ed by lhe wage freeze because pension

levels are determined by a worken best five
years of eamings, which are usually the last

five yean. Reduced pensions will be Bob
Rae's lasting legacy to older workers.

Exemption ftom the freeze ior worken
eaming less than $30 thousand is also not
assured because the eamings of part-time
and on<all workers (like substitute teachers)

will be calculated as an annual full-time
wage pushing many above the cuFofi even

though their real earnings are below the
poverty line.

Pay Equity gains are theatened too, if
only for the fact that membem of the target
groups (women, black and other ethnic
minorities, Aboriginal peoples and the phys-
ically disabled) will likely be laid off in dis-
prcportionate numbeN.

Despite the govemment's claim to be
guided by social conscience. regulations in
Bill 48 over+ide worken' pmtection under
other laws, like dre Employment Slandards
Act, gnevance dghts if dismissed, working
conditions and benefi ts.

According to Sack Goldblatt Mitchell,
Bob Rae's former law frrn. Bill 48 would
allow the govemment to arbitarily replace a
union refusing tro co-operate on concessions
with a company union lhat would bargain
for its members under the social contract.

What an incentive for labour to rcach an
amicable consensus with govemment!

And what could be more cynical than
the government's offer to rcduce sectoral
fiscal targets by 20 per cent wherc sectoral
agreements are reached beNeen unions and
employers? This cleady demonstrates that
tlE fiscal targets were a$itrarily set, and that

the ofier of target reductions is a political

olov in a politiial power game. the aim of

uhich is to show Bay Sueelr that an NDP

aovemmenl is capable of hobbling pubtic

iector unions andistabli:hing a lower-lerel

playing field for all the bosses to enjoy,

across the publ-ic and private sectors'

Finallv. $ere is 0re offer to let eristirg

collective agreemens expire before controls

take or er. Rae picked up this gem from

tough-talking. sweethean-dealer Ted Ros-

coe-, Canadian director of the Service

EmDIovees International Union (SEIU)

some union leaders seem to thinl that such

a gimmick would create the illusion that

they had preserved the sancdry o[ mntracls'

But it woutd not really protect $e integ-

rity oI collective agreements Many local

union branches have recenLly signed lwo-

vear deals with 0 per cent in both years. FiYe

yean of zero destroy" a worker's purchasing

power, tean away any longstanding mecha-

nism for cost of living adjustment and, as

argued above, undermhes pension eamings.

in Gananoque, Ontario, site of the Ontario

NDP Provincial Council meeting on June

19.

The high point of Coalition solidarity,

when the unions broke off the talks on June

3 in the face of a provocative "final offer"

from the Eovemment. quickly wi$ered on

the vine wlthout any serious mass action [ol-

low up in wo* places, combined with broa-

der community coalition building.

Inaction allowed the government to

reeain drc initiadve.

The Coalidon for a Peoples' Agenda'

based in the Toronto-Hamilton-Niagara
arca, is conectly attempting to bridge the

social sector gaps, to instigate mass actions,

and to agitate inside the ontario NDP for a

leadership review - but it lacks the neces-

sary union resources and inYolvement to

really ake off
And now the Public Services Union

Coalition is under increasing strain as a

number of its components stumble back to

sectorat baryaining tables under the dracon-

ian terms of Bill48.
Unfortunately, with ttre Ontario Public

SeMce Employees Union twhose executive

voted by 2l-? to rctum) and SEIIJ lmding

the retreat, smaller organisations in the

Ontario public sector feel pressured to "be

therc too" to protect their interests in the

event a deal is made. So far, CLrPE Ontario

is refusing to go back, partly under orden
from a large June 19 divisional conference,

and partly because its highly autonomous

local branches tend lo rcserve bargaining to
themselves and may try to cut deals with
t1rcir immediate employers.

It made sense in May for unions to be at

a centml bargaining table, and perhaps at

sectoral tables too, using that situation as a
platform to expose govemmenl intransi-
gence and to publicly present viable union
altematives to cutbaclG.

Today, in tlrc wake of Bill 48, it makes
no sense. It only gives ffedence to a disffed-
ited and desffuctive process tiat disorients
our members and sidetines our allies. And it
leads inexorably to worker concessions,
with a union signature on the bottom line
that will haunt the signatories for decades.

The crucial perspective of an all-out
stuggle, focussed on mass polirical action
and the broadest public mobilisations
against the govemment, is undermined by
the spectacle of funponant unions at mnces-
sion+iven sectoml tables.

As the saying goes, it is hard to suck and
blow at the same time. *

Speed-uP

Neither would a postponement of the

wage freeze prevent employer tampering
with staffing ratios, and other forms of
conhact stripping, resulting in drastic worker
speed-up, and rising skess and accident

levels on the job. Cuts in sewices to the
public would simply proceed unhampered.

Union collaboration with this Social
Contract, whether it is phased in or other-

wise, is no face saver for anyone except
Premier Rae.

No union should be a party to such a

brutal assault on the rights of working
people. kt the labour traitors legislate and
enforce their odious programme if they will;
workers should resist every inch of the way,
not collabomte.

Bill 48 should be rescinded, not amen-
ded. The earlier $4 billion cus should be
reversed. And Bob Rae should be removed
from the party leadership if he refuses to
break the govemment liom its present cour-

The Public SeMces Coalition. compris-
ed o[ sonre twenry eight unions and a:socia-
tions, remains intact. lt orgar sed a march
and rally in Tororto on July l0 to oppose
Bill48.

But the coalition lacla a winning strate-
gy that can unite non-uniorised worken, tlle
unemployed, as well as pdvate and public
sector employees in a shuggle to save public
services and defeat the bosses' austerity
drive. This was eyident in the prctest rallies
held in eighteen cities across Ontario on 29
May which drew few people outside the
ranks of lhe sponsoring provincial public
sector unions. The same was true at the rdlly

,nt(,ntatioI|atui(1lirrr,int{2.gseptemb€r19lr3 ltl

3. Bay Slreel is lhe name given lo Canada s main linan.
cial dislicl. Similal to London's tiy or New Yo*'s lvatt
Sleet'.
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it was lowest in industry (317o of busi-
ness and, 24.6Vo of the workforce). In
trade and comtruction, the private s€ctor
dominated (respecrively 90.57o and
77.77o ofbusiness and 88.6Vo aurd62.29o
of the wor*force in these sectors).3

The unequal fiscal treatment accor-
ded to the public and private secto$ has
led to a geat difference in the grou,th of
production beueen the two. As such, in
the last trimester of 1992, industrial pro-
duction grew by 487o in the private sec-
tor (compared to the same period in the
previous year) while it actually decreas-
ed slighdy in the public sector - a diff-
erence which can not be explained solety
by refening to the grou,th in the number
of private sector enterprises.

Control

Privatisation in Poland can take sev-
eral forms. The first stage consists of
changing the status of an enterprise from
being state-run - in which workers
have a considerable amount of control,
tkough the workers councils - to one
which belongs to the Treasury and
whose status forbids the existence of a
workers council. After this, the Ministry
of hope(, Conversions sells shares of
lhe enterprise (o private takers llo this
date. 70 enlerprises have been sold in
such a manner) or makes a rcnt-to-own
deal (651 cases by the end of June
193)a which often works to the advan-
tage of the enterpris€'s employees, with
the managerial layers taking over the

lion's share of control.

, The other mefiod consists ol- placing
the enterprise under legal liquidation and
seurng rts contents. often for a syrnbolic
amount. By rhe end of 1992, abour 650
enter?rises had been privatised in this
way.

Finally, the setting up of a stock
exchange in Warsaw. which occupies the
former headquarters o[ the central curn-
mittee of the United polish Workers
Party (POI;'P), is the icing on the cake of
the capitalist restoration. Eighte€n fums
are quoted on the boards and siockmiu-
kel speculalion ir growing in leaps and
bounds.

Janusz Lewandowski, minister of
properry conversion, did in no wav hide
his inlenLions in January when hi said,
"If we can avoid a poiitical collapse, this
year we are going to bid farewell to the
formula of the autonomous, self-finalc-
ing and self-managed enterpris€ develop-
ed in 1981",s a formula which had been
the standard of Soiidarity for a decade.

-f 
nE sLzrLEU goiir tlr $e econu-

I ffiTj,ir',1-fr'...l:ill:
I building oi a market econo-

my in the ruins of the centrally planned
bureaucratic economy. The recipes used
were of the usual monearist variety -and had the initial goals of putiing an end
to hyper-inflation and ensuring the
convertability of the zloty. The social
costs of such measures were to be lessen-
ed by the new goverrment. thanks to its
fustoric and personal links ro r.lre anti-
bureaucratic revolution of I 980-l 981

and the decade of clandestine struggle
that followed the imposition of a state of
war by the final bureaucratic regime. It
was as if history needed symbols: the
motion of no-confidence against the
govemment was made by deputies from
the Solidarity union at the very same
time that the union was making prepara-

tions for a general strike in defense of
purchasing power. And one month later,

during its fifth congress, the union broke
away ftom the person who had for years

been its leader and symbol - Lech
Walesa.

It has to be recognised that in spite of
the numerous poliical crises, the stated
goal has for the most part been achieved.
While in 1989, the pdvate sector's share

in the country's non-farm Gross Domes-
tic Product (GDP)2 was only 29%, by ttrc
erd of 1992 it had reached 45Vo - that
is, as much as in 1939. The private sec-

tor's share varies from one sector of the
economy io the next: at the end of 1992,

Polish democracy is sick
ON May 28, less than one vear afterthe ignominious fall of the rightrrvingantirommunist sovernment ted by ti. oiill",iiii;iriJiJri#i,i.,
p.assed by one vote a motion of no{orfiUe.i. ig;#;;;,;",
Hanna Suchocka. On the following day, p,esid;;iE; Wri;;-
announced the disolution of oarliam6nt while aiG'sarieiime asting
the 

_government to continue ii rute u;tiiti . gii.r;i Jtil, l r,.arr.a
forseptember 19 - so that it coutd flrehr;l,'tfl";fiiil,ill'"1..t.dby Parliamenr. Afte-r one year oJ parlia;..t ,y i;;fiid-scafiero anagrorung soctat conflicB, polandt young bourgeois democracV is nowgoing.$rougha new and significant cr.isis -ilre rourtrriin,.iii. n.o-

Iffl ?r:1!ti9, of capitalist reconstr_uction was taken in January 1990
Dy me flrst government composed of forces which emerged frcmihe
ranls of Solidarity.

JAN MAEWSKI - tuly 24, 1993

Acceleration

Over the last few months, the priva-
tisation process has been noticeably ac-
celerated. Shares for some 20 enterpris€s
have been sold, representing an increas€
of about 307o. On April 30, after nearly
two years of hesitation, the Diet approv-
ed the mass privatisation programme
(PPP), which affects 600 public firms
whose shares are meant to be accessible
to all Polish adults. It is worth mention-
ing that this bill could not have been pas-

sed witlout the support of several leaders
of the main organisalion of the parlia-
mentary left, the Alliance of the Demo-
cratic kft (SLD).6

1. J. l,lalewski and J. Wardega, 'War at lhe summil",
lntenaliotal ViewIni4t, No 23/,, September 14, 1 S92.

2 Polish aEiculiure was aboul90"/" pivate lrom 1957

3. Zycte Gospo(krcze, No 8, February 21 , 1 993. See

also Conloncture, DEEF Paribas, May 1993. For a complele

desc plion of the transiomalion ol the legBl syslem to make

i1 lhe guaranlor ol the respecl {or plivale properly, see

lntentational Viewkt, No n4-
4. Gazeta Wytxrcza, No 162. JUV 14, 1993.

5. Zycie Gaspodatcze, No 5, January 31 , 1993.

6. The SLD was lounded by he Social o€mocracy ol lhe
Republic ol Poland (ex-POUP) and sorlo lwenty olher oqa.
nisaiions, including the OPZ union lederalion. ln June
1993, some leaderc of lhe small Polish Socialisl Parly
(PPS), including ils president Piolr lkonowicz, joined il -
lhus rellecling an opening ol lhe SLo, in he tun.up lo the

eleclions, to lhe Ielt lhal emerg,ed tiom Solidarity.

''
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Even though the dissolution of the

oarliament pre-impted 6e nomination of
ieouties to the monitoring council o[ the

PPP, the government decided lo go

ahead withoul it and put lhe legislaton

into effect on July 14. It seems that

Poland's qoveming elites are seeking to

create faiG accomplis which can not be

overtumed bY a new majoritY govem-

ment following the upcoming elections'

If the structwal changes corespond
to the goals sel in lgm. the same.can not

he said about *le economic sltuahon

lnflation

Inflation, which was 251Vo n 1989,

has clearly been reduced - after hitting
attgh of 5869o in 1990 (the year prices

were fre€d) - to 70Va 'n 1991 arfi.439o

in 1992, but this is still very high. Whafs
more, according to both foreign and

Polish experts, the deflationary process

appears to have run its coulse. Forecasts

for t}rc coming year \N! betweer, 32qa

(according to the 1993 budget) and 407o,

as annouced by the vice-minister of
finances.

The causes of this inflation arc not to
be found in the financial clout of the
population, which has seen its standard
of living seriously lowercd (rcal income
of wage-eaming households dropped by
27Ea L€rwe€t 1989 and the end of 1992).
Rather, they are directly linked to the
process of stuctural tansformation now
underway: the selling off of the most
profitable firms at bargain basement
pdces; the tax free status accorded to
new private property ownersl umeason-
able taxation o[ the state s€clor. leading
to a massive drop in production and a
considerable reduction in public income.

Industrial production stabilised in
1992 at a level 357o lower than that of
i988. But this stabilisation immediately
led to the reappearance of the foreign
aade deficit - estimated at $2.5m at the
end of 1992 and which seems to be gro-
wing this year.

Public finances are going tlrough a
growing crisis, of which persistent infla-
tion is the most visible sign. At the end
of 1992, the state debt had reached the
astronomical sum of one trillion zlotys,z
which rcpresents 8570 of yearly GNp! In
spite of the successful negotiation with
the Paris Club (public creditors) of a
reduction of the foreign debt by one half,
Poland's external debt continues to
grow. While it was at $40bn in 1989.
ard $45bn at the end of t991, it had
crossed the $46bn mark by the end of
1992.

One can understand the significance

of nesotialions now underway with the

Londin Club (private creditorsl. from

whom the Polish govemment is request-

ing a halving of is debt - unsuccessful-

lv thus far. On July 22 the Polish govem-

ment reiected the offer of a 30qo reduc-

tion of its priYate debt. such an agree-

ment would mean that, according to the

Aazcta wyborcza. "we would have to

oav about $700m every Year. when we

lrn only puy $400m "8 Poland once

again finds its€lf on the thrcshold of cea-

sins Davments.-ihe 
economic poticy chosen in lgqO

had been imposed by the Intemational
Moneury Fund {lMF). This institution

kepr a tight control on the govemment's
policy. constantly applying the carrot
and stick approach. The first ageement'

signed at the beginning of 1990 and to

last one year, was broken bY the IMF 9
months later. The second agrcement, an

Extended Fund Facility (EFF) agree-
ment. uas signed for tlree yean begin-
ning in 1991, and then broken in July of
that year by the IMF due to the growth
ofthe public defrcit.

Finally, in April 1993 a third annual
agreement was signed. It imPosed a

81bn zloty limit on the budgetary
deficit,s which is impossible to respect
without fteezing pubtc sector wages, the
measure which led to the no-confidence
motion in t]Ie parliament and to the cur-
rent political crisis. The agreement also
stipulated that the mass privatisation pro-
gramme should begin in June and that
the rate of inflation should not excede
32Vo lJ:,is yea.It can already be predict-
ed that the IMF will not have difficulty
frnding reasons to break this agreement
if it fe€ls it useful to do so.

Restoration

The decision to go down the road of
capita.list restoration was tolerated by the
population because it was put forward as
the sole possible way out of the crisis.
But the fact is that in spite of (or, rather,
because of) the success of capitalist rest-
oration, the economic crisis has not been
overcome, far fiom it.

The price the population has had to
pay has been particularly high. Aside
from the considerable reduction in sala-
ries. there has been a striking increase jn
unemployment, which has already affec-
ted 2.6m people 

- some l47o of the
worKorce 

- and wifl cross the 3m mark
by the end of the year according of
government forecasts. The unemploy-
ment rate in certain regions is just above
257o of the active population. At the end
of December 1992 4'7.l7o of *re unem-

ployed were receiving no form of bene-

fit. The overhaul of the tax system -
with on the one hand the generalisation

o[ income tax in Janua.ry l9g2 and' on

the other, the levying of a tax on good's

and services - has deePened social

ineoualiN.
iccording to a Poll taken in mid-

lanuarv bv rhe CBOS lnstitute.l0 one

quane; oi$e PoPulation say they are

living on the tlueshold oi misery. halt
the population cannot make ends meet,

207, siy thay have to borrow to pay for

food and 107o borrow to PaY rcnt, gas

and electdcity.
But there have also been those who

have benefitted ftom the changes- There

are estimated to be 10,000 Poles who

have more than $100,000 in savings and,

though few in number, the new national

capitalists make a lot of noise in the

media. For example, the Polish Business

Council, which only has 22 members,rl
was ftont and cen$e in June when sever-

al political parties were coufiing it for
support. It managed to get Walesa to
issue a Charter of Economic Principles
on July 1, which stipulates, among other
things, that't{re foundation ofthe system

of the Polish Republic is private proprty
and free contracts" and that "the funda-
mental form o[ economic activiry is pri-
vate enterprise and pdvate farming."l2

However, this is a group with no real
social weighr in the counrry. Privatisa-
tion specialistsl3 estimate that national
capital can hope to acquire no more than
behreen l0 and l5.zo of the share o[ pri-
vatised firms. This reveals tlrc weakness
of this new bourgeoisie, and has led one
commentator to conclude that. "we can
expect a new national paradox: a capita-
lism without Polish capitalists." ra

It is not surpdsing that the social
base of the regime has shLrunk in view of
the social and economic balance sheet of
the policies adopted over rhe last four
years. Juliusz Gardawski, author of regu-
lar studies on lhe lives of working
people, explains that b€tween 1991 and
1992 there was growing frustration
among workers who supported the
reforms. In 1992,5OVo of workers
(against 20?o in l99l ) wanred their frm

7 Al lhe curent rate ot exchange. $60bn but tle zloty is
quakly losing varue. Ihe ale was s€l ar 9,000 to lhe dolar
in 1 990; it is now at more than 18,000 to he doflar.

8- Aazela Wfurcza, No lffi, Juty 21 , tg,€tr'_

9. Aloul $4.5bn, which is 5% of GDp.
10. Quoled in Zycie cospodarcze, No 12, March 21,

1993

11. To become a member. you hav€ to have at leasi
$2m in pd!.ae capilal and clo more lhan gton ,n business
annuallyl

12- Gazeta Vltybrcza,No 1A, Juty 2,19 _

13. For 6xample, G. Vajche.Magdzrk ot he BAA otjice,
quotsd in Polilyka, No.]0, March 6, 1s93.

1 4. Piot Eocz!,nski.
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to remain pubiic, even lhough g0%
accept rhe idea of developing -national

caprtal. I he majoriry o[ workers. 577o,
relect ile privatisadon model punued by
me goverunent.l5

_ Another study. carried out b) Lesrk
CiJejko. highlighrs rhe crisir of polirrcal
ano uruon represenlalion amonE uork_
ers.r6 Carried out lasl November in four
big public hrms. rhe study reveals rhar
more than one half of workers t59.9io)
do not feel they are represented at the
workplace. while only 25.9q. list the
workers organisarions { Sotidariry I I . I %,
the OWZ unton 3.29a and the workcrs
council ll.67o) as their represenhdres.
Nationally. the l-igures ire similar:
56.77o of workers say they are not reDrr_
sented nadona-tlyl only l6qo menUon the
unions (Solidarity 10.lVa and, OpZZ
5.9?o) whlle the various institutions are
only cited by 8.470 of respondents (the
Diet l7o. he govemrnenl 3.4oa, the ool-
iricai parties I .57o and rhe Church 0.jsor.
These figures confirm and deepen the
phenomena observed during dte last two
elections, which saw abstention at 47Zo
in the December 1990 presidential elec-
tions and at 579o in tte Ocrober 1991
legislative elections.

d-ing-.ample. evidence r_rf rhe grow ing
reJection of the govemmenfs ooUcies

. This rejection. however. ii accompa_
rued by disarray. por while the moneta_
nst and neo-liberal recipes themselrer
are criticised by cenain parliamentary
torces - primarily those u ith origins in
rne rormer regrme (dte sLD and lhe pea_
sant party, rhe pSL) but also rhose frum
the left ol- Solidariry regrouped wirhin
the Uruon of [-abou.r ( LIp) _ the .ame
cannot be said of the ,.system 

of market
economy founded on competition,,, that
N to say capitalism.

work oI Large Enterprises. a minority
tendencl o[ the union. composed of the
uruon co[unittees ftom its main hisloric
bastrons. He is counting on the suppon
ol lhe new capilalisrs {who, however,
have opted for pluralism _ some of
them figuring even in the lists of rhe
SLD). and on rhal of rhe regional poliLi_
cal elites and the peasantry. The oro-
granune of the BBWR rsflec15 i6 5oc1al
composition: in addition to Walesa.s
Chaner of Economic hinciples. *rcre are
prorruses tbr every social goup.

-- Speaking on relevision on July 13,
Walesa introduced his initiative in Lhe
followirg way: "ln proposing the forma_
tion o[ rhe BBWR. I had in mind the
need to protect the reforms. [...] There
are many people who see the reforms as
the source o[ disarray. Bur t]re majoriry is
not aware that there is no other way. It is
not the relorms that are responsible for
our difficulties, but rattler the errors and
delays in their implementation. [...] We
need an agreement from all sectors
conceming fie economy: workers. busi-
nesmen, farmers and local elected offi-
cials. [...] I proposed the formation of the
BBWR not to see ir dominate the politi-
cal system, and not for it to push aside
the other parties. I want the Bloc to press
them into action, to conyince them to
find agre€ment. [...] The Bloc has been
proposed for all those who are unconvin-
ced by the slogans of the parties and who
are tied of the ideological differences
imd all the talk..."zo

15. Quoled ln Zycie Gospo<larcE, N0.7, February 14,

1993.
16. Quoled ln Polilyka, N0.13, March 27, 1993.

17. See lnlenalionai Vbwoint, No 234
18. As a general rule, lhese in$itutes undereslimate lie

voles lor pafties originaling in lhe,om€r regime.

19 Jozel Pilsduski, leader ot the Polish Soclalisl Pafty

(pro-independence) al lhe beginnirc o,ltre cenlury, lounder

ol the Polish legion during lhe Firsl World War, supleme
leader ol lie lirst Polish Bepublic in 1918 - relumed lo
power in 1926 lhanks to a mililary coup d'elal supponed by

the let. He sel up a slrcng state, in whici lhe non_Parly

Bloc ol collaboralion with lhe govemmer (BBWR) provided

lhe parliancnlary support.

20. Ga2eta Wborcz4 No 162.

21 . Conlederalion oJ lndependeni Poland, led by Leszek

Moczulski, is a nationalist parly lhat was lounded in 1979 in

opposilion lo lhe old regime. lr runs he small 'Konlra' unor
which came oul ol Solidaily, and is credited wilh 10% o,
votes in the polls.

Continuity

The current government based its
legitimacy on the struggles of workers
against the bureaucracy in the previous
decade. Its principle leaders, beginning
with President Walesa, personally repre-
sented this continuity. The main union
and political organisations suppo( the
govemment. As a result, the base of the
govemment was composed for the most
part of workers in the big state finru. But
it is this same social layer which has paid
the highest price for the rcforms.

Over the last year, this social base
has started to rebel. The strikes of the
summer of 1992\1 , led by the OPZZ
union (historically linked to the old reg-
ime). represented a first rign of this
rebellion. In December. this time on the

initiative of Solidarity, the strikes spread

and the minen of Upper Silesia canied
out a long general sEile. In February. in

rcsponse to a call by Solidarity supported
by the OPZZ, a general strike of 48
hours against unemployment paralysed
industry in t odz. Finally, the dissolution
of the Diet has provisionally ended pre-
parations for a national general strike
organis€d by Solidarity. While all these

strites have been pornayed as being the
producs of manipulation by small politi-
cal groups, this does not change the fact
that they have been massire. thus pror i-

No alternative

^ 
Taken 

_logether. all parliamentary
Ibrces declare themselves in lavour of
the ma-rkel economy and reject rhe idea
ot a planned economy. equaled with
what existed under the former regime.
As such, there is still no altemadve to the
choices made by Solidarity during rhe
handover oI power in 1989. Ir is rJrerc_
fore not surprising that the essentially
mythical idea ol'developing a naLionai
capitalism continues to enjoy popular
support.

The stakes in tie lg September elec-
tions will not involve fundamental
choices for society. Ar the very most, the
current leadership teams, supported by
the IMF, may see their monopoly
contested by forces considered less wor-
thy of confidence - those with origins
in the former regime. Polling institutes,r8
while predicting a significant level of
abstention, speak of progress for forces
considered to be leftwing (SLD, PSL
and, to a lesser degrce, UP), a weakening
of the prime minister's party, the Demo-
cratic Union (UD), and the collapse of
the other govemment parties.

Moreover, tle new electoral law -
which requires that parties have 57o and
coalitions 87o to enter the Diet - could
shut out a large number of the smaller
formations which helped form the
government in the last parliament.

Thus the primary concem both of the
current go\errrment and the presidency is

that of hnding a way to keep the elites
which emerged from Solidarity in
power. In June, Walesa, who during the
presidential carnpaign did not hesitate to
promise lOOm zlogs to every Polish citi-
zen, came up with a new project: the
Non-Party Bloc in favour of the Reforms
(BBWR). The Iogo of the new formation
recalls that of Marshall Pilsduskits and

its composition is sufposed to guarantee

tlle representation of irll social layen.
Walesa has managed to win the sup-

pon of the leaders of the Solidarity Net-

Left bloc
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On the following day, during a press

conference Walesa did not hide his fear
of the election results: "Kwasniewski
and Miller ltwo SLD leaders] first Paw-
lak [PSL leader] and his goup, UD and
KPN".2I which in his view would not
constitute a coalition but *only a bloc of
the left". He has made it known that he
has no intention of respecting such a
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result and that the crcation of the BBWR

has the goal of lelling him get oul ol
.,,.h an 

-ertreme 
rituation: "l would he

obliged 10 oppose lsuch a resultl l want

to:!rve the nation and prolecl il from

the cataclysm that threatens it I am in a

situation that forces me to introduce a

new horse, which witl unblock a block-

ed Poland."22
Bogdan Borusewicz, a former Soli-

darity deputy who left the union in June

after its congress had censured him for

acting in contravention of decisions of

the unian leadership bodies, was invited

lo join lhe BBwR. He ended up joining

the Democratic Union, explaining that

Walesa plans to dissolve the new parlia-

ment in March 1994 at the very latest

and tbund a new presidential party.

"Elections are not always organised to

guarantee dem<rracy, but sometimes to
give legilimacy to an un-democratic
regime," he said to Gazeta Wyborcza

after his private meeting with Lech
Walesa.

Neutralise

Debate
workers'

on
party

Amidst the continuing violence

and, in many respects, because of
the disapointmenB of the
neootiatinq PIocess, important
seciions oithe South Airican left

are discussing the need for a mass

workers' party. This debate will be

of central importance in the run'
up to elections and beYond. We

report on the opening round.

GERRARD - August 28, 1993

the formation of a mass workel]j' party a
central prioriry in the run up to the pro-
posed elections next year.

In a press statement issued following
the conference. WOSA declared that:
"Only an independent mass workers'
pafiy can halt and reverse the wholesale

compromise of the interests of the work-
ing class by the negotiators at the World
Trude Centre."

WOSA had discussed tle campaign
lbr a new pany previously, at their Eas-
ter 1992 Conference. They believe ftat
the platform for such a pa y should
revolve around basic working class
demimds: jobs for all, a living wage, no
rehenchment.l free education and healttr
care, decent housing, women's rights,
self-defence and environmental issues.

Major affilates

The timeliness of the campaign and
its potential impact is no flight of fancy
on the part of WOSA. The 23 July
Weekly Mail reports that support for the
proposal can be found amongst the
Congress of South African Trade
Unions' (COSATU) major affiliates.

In particular, the National Union of
Metalworkers (NUMSA) the coun-
hy's biggest union - has called for the

formation of a workers' party and for

COSATU to convene a conference on

sociatism. They envisage a party with a

federal sfircture whercby the Commun-

ist Pafiy (SACP) could join alongside

other leftwing organisations such as

WOSA.
Other unions thought likely to sup-

port the move are the TransPort and

General Workers' Union (TGWU) and

the South African Commercial, Catering

and Allied Workers' Union (Saccaw).

A recent discussion document writ-

ten by the TGWU'S national education

officer was vociferous in its criticism of
COSATU's current political direction,

especially its proposed reconstruction
accord with the ANC. SACP and o0ters.

While the officer was disciplined for
writing the paper as if it werc the formal
position of the union, it has been suppor-

ted by a number of local branches.

Reaction

The SACP's Jeremy Cronin has

responded by saying: "The call for a

workers' party is an understandable
reaction. but it is Lhe wrong one. There is

confr-rsion and demorali:'ation at nepotia-

tions which have dragged on for tbree
years. Working class formations and
workers need to assert themselves
more."

He added that this needs to be done
"inside the movemenl.. or the ANC will
be handed over to non-working class
currents." Cronin believes that if COSA-
TU were to break with the ANC, it
would become an economistic and cor-
poratist entity.

This view is shared, at least in part,

by the Mineworkers Union and the Food
and Allied Workers Union. The latter
pledged it support for the "principles
and objectives of the SACP" at its
congess in July. *

1.'Retrenchment' involves the lorcible movement ol
work€rs, olien to areas m les away lrcm lher lami y
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The appearance of the BBWR is
dividing the political elites which emer-

ged from Solidarity and reviving the
"war at the summit". Howeyer. it has

already allowed Watesa to neutralise tlte

union committees in Solidadty's bas-

tions. And if the results of the elections

are not too unfavourable for the liberal

option, it will allow him to support the

new govemmental coalition while dicta-
ting his own terms. And if the results ere

wholly unfavourable, he will have an

instrument to legitimise presidential
strong-ann tactics.

Whatever the result of the Septem-

ber 19 elections, the pre-election cam-
paign has already shown that the young

Polish democracy is sick. Sick from
har ing been [ounded in an undemocratic

agreement benr een Solidarily leadeN -who didn't lee the need to consult their
base - and the heirs of Stalin. Sick
from having neglected the interests of
those who brought it into this world.
Sick from the unending stluggles that
divide its elites cut off frcm reality. For
this, Walesa along with those who are

today denouncing his undemocratic pro-
jects bear the geatest responsibiliry. *

T a special delegate
conference in July the
Workers Organisation
for Socialist Action
(WOSA) resolved to
make the campaign for

22- Quded W Ga2eta Wyborcza, No 1 63, July 1 5, 1 993.
23. Quoted by Gazeia l,O6o6za, No.168.



rARouND THE Wonlor
EUROPE

l$-_,.rt anlua] European yourh camp
olgarufd by the Founh Intemational rook
ptace rn Sweden this year. About g00
youlh under 25 gathered from 15 Euro_
pean countries. Sweden war chosen as a
result.of the recent growth of the young
Socialisls. the you$ organisation linked to
tle Socialisl party. Swedi\h secrion ol fie
hburth Intemadonal .

As in preceding years. tie camo am-ac_
ted yourh from organisations of rhi rocial_
ist left wirh which rhe European secLioos
of 0re Intemational have relations.

The average age at this camp was 20.
About 407a of the participants were
women and 65-0 of panicipants were
atlending their first camp. And ercn
though this camp was held far in the nonh
of the continent, the delegations from por-
tugal and the Spanish Stare were quire
large. This is without a doubl dle expres_
sion of a real political will and concrele
expectations: to demonsbate that a radical
and anticapitalist European youth does
indeed exist and that it wants to discuss its
struggles and exchange its hopes.

Once again, the political programme
ot the gat}ering dealt primarily wirh and-
racism. and-fascism. ecology and femin-
ism. From year to year, while the average
age does not change, new generations
come to the camp on the basis of specific
political and social experiences.

It is interesting to note the evolution of
debates and concems oyff the years. The
generation that came in the 1980s broughr
with it the experience of the student move-
ments such as that of 1986 in France. 0le
mass anti-missile movement in Belgium,
or the anti-NATO mo\emenr in rhe Spad-
sh State. Some pafiicipants had played lea-
ding roles in these struggles.

Today, the youth do not have these
experiences but, instead, the social and
political crisis has given them a high level
of radicalism and a will to fight th€ estab-
lished order.

Inasmuch as the coming yea$ will be

marked by big tum\ in the European polir
ical siruarion. these youti will hare a deci-
sive role to play in the new forms of
struggle that emerge. No surprise then that
a meeting has already b€€n set to plan tlrc
eleventh camp. in 19q4. somewhere in
Europel *

BOSNIA
THE convoy organised by Worken Aid
for Bosnia set off from the strikng Timex
lactory in Dundee, Scotland on 9 August.
It has been touring Britain holding meet-
ings and collecting aid for Tuzla. Despite

the summer holidays there has been a gro-
wing response from the labour movement.
Two national trade unions _ Graphic,
Print and Media Worken Union and the
National Union of Joumalists - have
gi ven their support and fiuther backins har
come from local union branches, La]rour
panies, [abour councillon and a few Mps.

The convoy will visit the annual
Trades Union Congress on September 6
before leaving for France where meetings
are planned in Rouen. Lille and paris.
From Liege the convoy will split inro
north-east and south west European
convoyr. The nonh-eastem leg will be joi-
ned in Hamburg by another Worken Aid
convoy from Sweden, Norway and Den-
mark. The larger convoy inten& to make
its way to Tuzla in Bosnia via Luxem-
bourg, Strasbourg, Nancy, Besangon,
Basel, Ceneva and Lyon before moving
on lo Brescia in ltaly and then Slover a,
where the campaign will be setring up a
tu[-time office.

ln Geneva there will be a joinr press
conference with the Bosnian govemment
on September 18, ro coincide with the
weekly demonstrations against dle United
Nations and European Community carve-
up ofBosnia.

Tuzla was chosen as the destination
becaure it is the heanland of multi-ethnic,
multi-national unity against the division of
Bosnia. It is the most industrialised region
of Bosnia and its workers are renowned
for their solidarity with the srrxggles of
worken throughout the world.

After (his first convoy the organisers
are establishing intemational Worken Aid
as a permanent body and expect to be sen-
ding convoys every few weeks - not
least because the rcsponse has been so
overwhelming that it is impossible to s€nd

all the aid collected in one go.

One of the aim\ i\ lo collect conmuni-
cations equipment to help the development
of independent workers' organisations
emerging in ex-Yugoslavia. There is an
urgent need to establish Workers Aid
Comminees tlroughout the world.

For more details Workers Aid can be
contacted in London, Britain on (44) 81

6949'799. *

KATE TRUSCOTT
(1950-1993)

IT is Mth an acute serse o, loss that $re
say goodbye to Kate Truscott who has
died at the age of /tii. She was an indomi_
table lighter with a lifelong commitmem to
socialism, internationalism, leminism and
personal politics.

Her entry into sociatist politics, in Bri-
tain. was shaped by the grcat social evems
of lhe late I96{h. She was an ac-tivist in the
National Abortion Campalgn and the
women's liberation movement as well as
Vietnam, Chile and ldsh solidarity campai-
gns.

Kate joined the Evolutionary organisa_
tion Big Flarne and served as a rnember of
its leadership. As a shop steward in her
health workers union she became an ac{i-
ve anti.cuts campaigner and later, atter
participating in an l&month hospihl occu-
pation. became the tirst nalional organiser
o, 'Fightback'.

ln the late 197G she shared a Sociatist
Unity election plattorm with the exiled
South Arrican Trotskyist Charlie Van Gel-
deren and became active in Southern Afii-
ca solidarity. Around this time she also ioF
ned the British section o, the Fourth lnle..
national (lhen called the lnternational
Marxist Group).

ln 1981 she lett Britain lor Zimbabwe.
Kate had no illusions in the radicatnationa-
list regime ol Mugabe and in lact helped to
build Marrist study groups. She was a
founding member ol the Zimbabwe
Women's Action Group, and worked on a
development project as an organiser ol
rutal women's groups.

Kale was working with exiled South
Alricans and entered thal country as a cou-
tier establishing contact wilh the early
Congress ol South African Trade Union's
and clandestine socialist groupings. ln
order to aid the socialist struggle more
directly she eventually settled in South
Alrica, on lhe eve of Deklerk's clnctssions
in February 1990.

ln South Africa Kate joined the Wor-
kers Organisation lor Socialist Action and
serued on the Central Committee with sp+
cific responsibility for the Women's Com-
mission. She was involved in the produc.
tion of WOSA's theorelical iournal and
newspaper and was researching and publi-
shing work on the history ol women's
oppression in South Alrica, on gender
issues in work and education.

She has bequeathed her legacy to
eslablish I socialist education centre in
South Africa, to promote the politics she
believed in.

Kate died as she lived - lighting for
life. Hamba Khahle, comrade Kde. *
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